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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
ULM IL
ifitheriey's Visitt ISpriegfield.
Weelineslay evening of last week
.It Etherley, the noin who blighted
Ise mune 04 Sew of Springfield'a inset
cleansi daughters, acid brought sorrow
to the holie of one of our beet citizen*,
F lent he our town, accompanied by a
Venice,. hie brother-In-law, a ho
Iv.* I, kflo-tielicifi mimed Davie.
  a hit We ell' learn, Mr. David
terribly havetased at his brother-In-
Is *cline, aril ee•erinlied that he
Uhl wed Mk. Bibb. Ills consent
they cause here without any
revious arra:sellout fur th• vonsum-
nation of tie union-presuming It is
spposed, that oot only Mira Bibb and
ler relatives wad Aituruste wyuld SG.
tOeet e, but a ind I jump at the chance.
'hough him in dm afterueoo 'he back,
tier leaving Eilierly at the hotel, ban-
ned with Doris to the reellnence 9( the
outs lady, at.,1 where
he nolarloti of his errand. lie was asked
hat seem ity Edo rley would gi%e for
faithfil discharge of his ditty as a
aroteetor for life lie could care Davis
anal he hest met prepervil i.e nuke a
wed, mid thereupon went brook to the
;mei. 'rise in x' 'Most Etherle..• left
" the r.L4Zcciu. I /aveet teintined, 
hop-
, nrIsitahout thie unites. He saki be
as worth twenty thou. mil dolly and
mild snake it 114)10111 the sum of five
• .,":::",)2,1 dti:1 47,,`,7',",7;71:::1,7.4.:,;;
ii.lloestuatorily refused by Miss llibb's
tterneys, and Devil; left on the riveti-
ng tr•iii. We learn that Etherley sa1.1




The time for sellitig tobaceo at the
ifferent warehouses best week will be
falloffs:
ant &Gaither Co 14.30U) 10.10 a-ut
laiabery & Shricr 10.10 to 10.40 "
laticock F & X 10.40 to 12.00
411 200 to 1.40 p.
Abernathy & Co '2.40 10 310 "
Wheeler Mille & 4'o 3 10 to 3.00 "
Abernathy & to., sold this week 109
hogsheads teabaewo as follows:
21 blade. gum' leaf. $12 00 tea $ ISI.
32 - weeL leal.,7_114LLO _
-- 37 .1 rises. leofcit littot 00.
kegs, COO to 3 80.
Market very strong and ativenehig.
A. & Co.
1,1 heeler, Mills & to., sold 11,111 %mita
41 Mids. et tobsieco as follows:
12 Mids. good leaf, 11/0 00 to SilO.
)5 Idols. medium leaf. $7 50 to 6 50.
II Mods. common leaf, $6 30 to 5 M.
7 Allele. lugs, $5 50 to 300.
"Market stiong. 11'. M. & Co.
Gant it Gaither Co. wild this week
ISO lilli11. el tubiloc.. its follows:
36 Idols. gm .1 h cif $10 50 to 8 73.
40 " medium $8 30W 7 00.
" 4.4,  'di 75 to 4 00.
36 " lugs $600 to 3 011
llerket steadily advancing.
G. £11. Co.
ibusbary 4 Shryer meld this week 65
Idiots. of tobacco as follows:
12 Mode. good leaf $10 (10 to 8.50.
111 " Medium lest 8.25 to 7 50.
28 " common leaf 7.25 to 600.
" lugs 6.00 to 3 00.
Market bounties. Ii. its.
n. 'rebate* Crop.
Through the limisiesa of Mr. G. V.
'Pi peon we me permitted to publish
the 1'0110014*g statistic* of the Wham*
erviefuntlehed him by Mr. F. M. Pierce.
The stateruent gives the status of the
setup ha the Church Hill neighborhood
saal we think will be a. very fair one for
Oto rest of the county:
HOPZIVOITILLZ, KY., June 23, 117.
Ma Titoursom :
Peer Sa -For your Information 1
r the amount iii tobicco planted In
oeigliborbeaud 40.4 ear and the ,"op
mied this peter, also the animint
pled up to this date. I o ill
hien the heteneled (.re p oh head %latch
het been planted in .011 e it lo.r i 0.1). 1
%IMI give the lemma rat ti
adtritsieg each other, niaklg ho xelpe
time SA tare. nay inquiry goes:
Amount Inteeded
idante.1 aile•tiLl A twount

















J. A Mooning . 10







I *appose the above figureeare within
fife or ten ate' aure being aheolutely cor-
riot. We iirsOke usual coin Mallet of a
peer stand but 1 suppose the stand is
fair considering the fact there has been
but little opportunity for replarting.
Your. Respectfully,
P. M. Plaice.
It stay-thing will benefit anybody in
ear disease, that thing Ii Pe-ru-na. Try
it.
Ii acres. IT same V acres.
ill- 14 " 404 "





ICY 0111.11‘ Nil, 29.-Some caOs
0(81 tenta, belongliig to the Govern-
at. have been shipped JO Florida for
of refugees limn licy WIDAL
stion has been received that eight
d ional eases of yellovi• fever develop-
&id ng the past three bays. making
beat ae rapid spread of the disease and
lug 4.A11114 for most serious apprehen-
loc. A moog those taken Rick are
olge Fipps, Sergeaet McNamara, wife
I child he charge lif the Untied Mastes
racks. 'rite disease nOlir Is beyond
co ol of the health autheriLles and
• tiler vorifinett to tlef Whoring
prooaent dissolute differs
wove▪ liet intolianeeter from the yellow
er which his riged before and Is
e Wel, the teeerd ItIltlwItIg that out
orty-elz eyes up to yesterday bine-
' have died.
-m-
any hive been brought from death's
r to new life, by Julliciont use of la-
p1-a.
-4e. ose- -
rs. Langtry haa announced her dee
deadest to make Sail Fran:hien her
e, preliminary. it le supposed, to
nging a suit for diner.* after a slit
Ohm resaidence, !he perieel necereary
er the law.
nines Bradford, 311 We stern Ave.,
egahny City, Pa.. heel Liver Coat





ProfeS. B. Lovell, of







Rem Divert. and Maddox, of the Bap-
tist church, are earring on an intetsat.
Mg marinas at Empire tine a esok,
Mks Ida Johmems, of White
Is visiting relatives here this week.
A little three year old orphan girl,
being raised by Rohe Watson, here,
stepped into • bed of hot sabot yesterday
and burned both feet to a crisp. 'Flee
little girl has beau eufferhag greatly ev-
er allies.
A sneak thief secured an entrants
through a window tem Mose Weat's
faintly room teisht before las, hut be-
fore stealing anything awoke Mrs. West
who (tightened him, and pluming bade
through the window made ilia escape.
Mrs. Nancy E. Bowler, aelin'r of J.
E. itowlea, dec., advertise ts to sell the
Pereinal property Of the estate, sea En-
lay, 114117.
tj.ille a email crowd lattei.tlell !PA rley
show, her.'. to-slay . '1 he
cheraeter of the shoW-good, bed or in-
different-I did not learn. as the noose-
wary amount of Blainf's Bill'. title Was
ass to So preettreil by the security 1 a aa
able to offer. Oscar wen', being more
fortunate in his financial speculatIone.
I think he got up • corner on marlin*,
Lops sled gentle buckles that new .1 an
admission fee. C. A. B.
Lay team die.
1.41riftiX8V11.1.K, KY., June 29, 1887.
Itelewitew Sew
The tobacco crop Is almost a failure ou
account of the drought; but the old crop
hie all been sold at good prices, money
Is plenty and business on a boom. -
The omit crop is looklag remarks*
Welt
it. 'I'. Lyon, our inerchatit, hes opened
a full stuck of general merchandise.
Miss Sarah Henderson, of Todd, has
returned home after a visit to her sister,
Mrs. J. E. lieettenton, Isere.
The moonlight entertainment at J. A.
Vow ell's WSA a perfect success. Among
the young ladies present were Misses
Susie and Leonora with), Todd (utility.
Rev. J. W. Bigliain preached at
Vaughan's Grove the third Sunday to a
large congressition. He baptized two
Mica Ida Layton, of Fairview, who
visited here Ion week, has returned
home.
There are eeveral cases of measles in
this neighborhood but none oh them are
serious.
Eepilre A. 11. Ilenderoon has a dog
24 years old, still quite active awl fierce.
Mr. TOM Mason, why lives at Mr.
Jim Shaw's, hod his loot pretty badly
marked by being nth over by a separa-
tor a few days ago.
Mr. Joe Shaw and Bill Dollitie had a
law stilt In 'fancy's court last Saturday,
w they settled, and they-are now
last friends.
A Sunday School was organized at
Fruit 11111 last Sunday, Rev. leo. E.
Saunders, Superintendent.
The Rev. Cochran preached at Little
River churoli Ian Sunday to a large
congregation.
Ely Myelin went* to Fairview last
Sun (IS)'
John Donbas was in 1.13 tot...vine last
Saturate) evening.
John McColpin was in Leytensville
Monday bidding his oil friends gewel-hy.
He says he is going with a show to parts
unknown.
Dick West and Jim Old Edwards




Miss A !label SI cdors is being rIer-
mined by Mrs. 11 instnit Henry.
F. B. Lianeock, Sr., left Wednesday
tor s telp_tieM(J41 and Id uhlen Mits. --
Capt. Showers, representing Messrs.
Bamberger, Bloom & Co., %PIO bele
Monday.
.1. L. Brasher, ',eat /*inlay with
friends at Kelley's.
A arise of nice showers fell bore
Thursday, the first in five or six weeks.
I. Bally, Secretary of Eureka Ceal
and Mining Co., was here Tuesday on a
business trip.
W. II. Whitlow has about finished
gathering lila early crop of peaches, and
will begin shipping later ones next
week.
If ever St. Patrick was needed, it is
here. The country is full of snakes.
Mr.. J. T. Martin lias been quite ill
(vital [notarial fever, but Is improving.
•Win. Oswalt. of Hopkinsvilie, made a
tisk on Imams, ttf the Station Wed-
nesday,
Mre, S. E. Lloyd lust her thikh cow
Iday, killed by a train.
The first watermelons of the season
*ere received here last week and sold
readily.
Chas. Bush and Wailer were down here
Saturday oil legal buntlines connected
with the Watson-Long case.
WA. Donaldson, from Hopkinsville,
Is visiting Min Katie Peyton at "Wood-
side."
A lot of material has lwen received
here by the railway company for depot
Imprevemen t.
Ile Bartlett, from Kirkmansville,
wan the guest of Dr. Anderson, Sun-
day.
Notwithstanding the tine %seethe, the
farniers are Only about half deme thresh-
lug wheat.
•
Several eases of cholera rbus and
flux are reported during the Ian Um
days.
The trail qf a strange and uncouth
"Verudtit" has been seen in this inept
near the chunch every morning for it
week. Judging (mut the track it must
he a fearful Habig. Some of the citi-




I/r, R. V. Fierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
whose name has become known over the
world through lila sumeses a physician,
and cepecially through the reputation of
his "Golden Medical Diecovery," has
dime • good work In preparing an espec-
ial reniedy for the many distressing
I rouble% clamed as " female weak -
Ilessf.a." It If 1:110W11 as the "Favorite
Prescription." U cider It. ad re I Matra-
the pelvic organs are strengthen-
ed, and the wornaie beeennea that em-
bodiment of health and beauty which
Goel intended her to be.
__t
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ettemeiees• at I. mt. a cootrises.
Thi• 191, it rendes%
an.1 A ineetteui church peercc tee-vices treat
illeit-tratiesi hum u 1a1.1). neently pub-
lieltesi. which incideMilly presesst.c sta-
tialim of the attendance all worming suet
evellitsg svelte it, altuut u them im-
portant Lousiest purists cleurchee. In
lilit/17 parts of Imp tioniitry, mining a lack
we adieriki my the city of New York may
has ineloded, the. quaetion of -the eceoled
service" has beeeme a grave oacse. the
pea opleeemang to be ituti.flod with at tend-
anc.• at the prane•ipal Kw id half past
Ito or eleven ea'elnek in the woe g.
11'hat Is .1.. ;it s sit the evening nt.f5 al,/ la
a matter ifsanstant study among clergy-
men of many 4111Terent iiiitattims, sus
appears frien freepletit in. r. and hints
liamoluu sumgrestimmirs.upaisponrs hemsumalkgyr Jet i:ioes the anr:
prop. asel fur attructisig evening cungreera-
sernmee eat -topies a/ dm time,"
short 1.111111,111", Of till. 4,14114•41tt. plan of
seeing the iseger and niore elaiscrtite tier-
moms uuild the w, "wrvine of
a. ong, '  !leek leg th.• 11441irl t.hs. even-
ing - all sort, of phois alt. proposed 1114.1
pftlitlibally that the .litheulty tut-M. IMO per-
*Lebow end aids:spread.
We Neve computed from the English
While the 101441 tettendance on nano-tibia; and
evening service at the churchis pained,
and find tile al'014•14tti while number
pneent in thew Lamaism churches; it tho
muui elornhig servic, Is, 11(.74144 Pcr""°.•
tillt at the. evening entice (ho uventge
total atteontlimee is 9,600, yr an excess of
quire 22 per cent. Nor I. this excels
owing to one or two instances, depending
perhatee Oil special eirctinustmwes; it pre-
%IOW regularly thseigliont the list, with
Bee Angle 1.541.pti011 4,f u church which
return. the ceiu ii.. lit ii ct iiic inuinig saki
evening attendance. The table it
construct's! to .11 .AV ' his comparison; Its
istrucale would he tu diectril if the pro-
ve-items were reverece .; that tato rueults
which it yields too Acing morning and
evening church maw: aro not to Ix. saw-
pee•ted tea Itrinitilt frost urban-err selection
of 4:414444 innate to levee.. paint, beat may
he tadien Ili fairly r oi.resentative of Lon-
don custuet. -New- Yerk Evening iNet.
- --
not. to Moit.fy the Climate.
Mr. John C. flete.tri.L.e., Jr.. has Bug-
g...feel a isroject for naidifying the cli-
milts. (if the Ali:tittle could by clueing the
,.trait of lele, nal admires the
tlwory eat thie .1eito•Ille I. funeible
peel/hen le pion:Wel ieltegrapley Capaltle
of art mistrieering teeluduie. 1k. argue*
that it is shestat by charts that the great
bedly if the. "e .1.1 wall" ceuthios f.1 us
through (lust strait. Newfontellaml de-
ficits the retiniintler of the .1retie current
to the southeast. Hen., preweitig f14,inbt
the gulf atriwilln, it 1;t41•111. 034.1thward in
the-form-of
under it, gnus on tewarel the equator.
That part 44 the gulf atreillik that inane
otir shores 1131111 natl. • directly north
anal a little west. e.
toward the sleet by Ow IL1i11.44..1 eif 44401111
atiel of North l'arolina, and thence turns
more to the north eguin, when it is de-
ftness' by the coil' current returning
from tiW pole.
Wheii this cold current is of leaet
strength. era in August and September.
the gulf etream comes witiiia ten nude:
of Miniver-at; at other times it is distant
120 mike. changing with tie. amount of
fleeted(' current end the wind. If we
hail not the cold wall between our shorts.
and the gulf etream. it is fair to pneurao-
that we. Kilted.' have a 11444 1.4..ryei,. ctm,1.
as the juNtaiw..itioti of thee te-41currente
with their difference in temix•rittino.
!rime, [roe% that eircualestance. tele' to
an unrealale condition of anwei.herie
equilibrium. Our eold northwest winds
would then sweep to the north of us and
hercinie westerly ea.41 nouthwesterly
trine's. -l'iluilar Science Monthly.
Methods of Solt Destruction.
'What method of suicide is most pop-
ular?"
"Shooting. Out 44 1.600 :incisive in
the United Statee during a recent year.
them were 5:11 eases cf Awaiting, 3111
icoissoning. 275 inucging. 133 cutting
threat. 131 Itrna 11/11-!. Beside these.
37 persons killed theteselvee by jumping
from or etamling in front of niovinl
railway trains, 23 by cutting erteriee. 18
by jumping from heights. II by stabbiret.
8 by buninig and 1 each by e•alding and
etarcing. It is a remarkabie fate that
two-thirds of tlw natirtione ere eoin-
nsitted-M- hors& ieht, Statietiew of
suicide, by liangim.:. for example. Silller
that the nuiximum of such cases occur
between 6. and S &Chair in the morning,
the tinniher decreases slightly till noon,
and (len elnee suddenly to the n t i tt Menu;
theory being 12:1 casco between 10 alai 12,
against only :12 between 12 am' 2 o'clock.
The rises in the afternoon to 104
niece between 4 anal 6. (bleeping to an
averai,a. of about 33 an hour during the
night, the heist number lacing between 4
anti 0 in the monaing. We here clearly
see the marked influence of the undeley
meal and the inisinight asleep in (leveling
thu mental tone. anti also the derivation
of the morning unel ufternoem at the pro-
pose cf unother day or night of miss ry."
-Cleves() IleraEL
mew ?Yrs to 3/1".'
It takes a great deal 4af work to make
type Every letter has to be handled by
live perlims after it is cast. The first
thing done is initial); the letter on the
end of a Cue piece of steel forminf.; a
punch. The punch is driven into it piece
of polished copper, eutkes the
matrix. Thu matrix few the face"( the
letter and tle. Id bor the body of the-
type are put into the type (entre; btre.
chine. feel with melted metal. and the
letters are turned mit (neat a time. drop.
ping from the machine Like' the ticking of
a watch. A great aleal of work i.e ex-
entitled tinder a micrescope. arid tie. de-




Antoine the riegroes the nestling dove
exams to save man's end. To kill one of
these &via is a sign of death, but more
frequently of the death of a child. A
bil..--r.ard 01 a crow ti a houseto;) hes
lieved by the sante lase* lobe an is.
variablo sign of Alse..111) or disaster; a vial
at the done from a rooster. the appretodo-
mug visit a friend: tho noiao cf Cse
screeching owl or -shivering.' owl It al
bud omen of runny interpretations; whiht
if the comnion owl hoots on your right
V luck will follow. bet bad lucklel he take up his pocition on the left
*al 11110t therefrout.-Ns,e` Orleans
rturb-Democrot.
Describing the Heron.
One day the children were hat ittg fl
object lemon on the blue heron. The
teacher calkel attention to its entail tail,
saying. -The bird 11511 no tall to eptok
of." The next day she naked the whol-
ant to write 's description of the bird. and
a little (lenity% girl wound up by tearing:
"The blue heron has a tail, but it muse
not be talked about."-llarper's Baser.
The first inei teed Is thought to here
been ',Wit in 1177 en the Ricer Foss, in
Yearkelaire. It was fifteen feet long and
ina le of sheet Iron.
It takes the tusks of 75,000 elephants
per year to eupply the world's piano keys.
billies 1 balls and knife handle&
Unfailing sp, code for Liver Diwease.
SYMPTOMS
. Bitter or lied ta.i.. in
• mouth tongue coated
whit. I br CID.11.r.• I 1r MI INTIM • fur: pais in Ow
beak, si.ir• or1.iets ultra mistakes for Khios
inattain, suer ,stonsacli. lies of Appetite: mew
limns Illanafts A1141 ab•trflaalti.. of li.,Iitztall4on;
',antes. y awl actilliarurtall4411+; la.. eta Sher.
ealely we red 1114, licails.l,, . I.. of earn.
..rv wile a paillflif tbf 11,•1415
fanted t., tlet sonietlaing which ottgfet t. bare
bead 'tone: his *OM.. a thick, yellow
appearance of the sit soil s' is; a dry ....set;
fever; reellee•belle. the urine ia is apt) an.' blifb
colorist. and, if &noised to stand, deposit's
sinhoural.
Simmons Liver Regulator
• i'tsit IA I i.i.p.r,e tilde
I' generally li fel le ihr the
foridd 1.1yer t., a h.-milli, 54 1144”.




.Asi III St Ti al. arItt'IFIC V001
Malaria, non.; i ...Hai/int.
Illapal.111, N A 1 k Headache,
Coastipalion. Iltiluli•neas,
K Hilary A 1..i.tionii, Jaioolor,
Beata! Orpriosion t on,
Lailoreed by the 0.4, et ; Million, of 11,111e. ty.
The Best Family Medicine
for I bililren, for Adult., hn.I for the Awl.
ONLY CIIINUINI
ham o'er 2 summit, rani on from' of Wrapper
J. H. MUM & CO.. Philadelphia, Pa.,





KInost tart*, Si. and
arazraablasd. tnagr... itiotoo
aad Laos. all sty • it.. A.
MOW. anti Sires, S'"
thine coming r 14.




et•e‘a- Mew. awl ewe
alantat 5._it 1
Sera all wear the W. L. DOUGLAS S* MOB.
If fear 44. *kV ix. Ow 11..1.11w.. .4.4 wanrual
emend ts. W. 1.. li01.111.46. Brockton. Maas.
 •YINIIIY11 F. It.
4, oup.v(ce
tr tka..
-- lion -II I 1,1 -




Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapestry Brus-
sels---with borders to match. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Full stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, Cotton Chains
etc. We have the best stock of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and colorings
in the new and stylish goods for Spring
and Summer wear. We can get up a
handsome dress of any kind at the
smallest possible cost. In LACE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have something
new, unique and very stylish.
llambarg Edollgs, Flotmcings,
all new, pretty and cheap. A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkins, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTMENT is full
of good shoes of latest -styles, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Good Goods
at Lowest Prices." Call and see us
J. D. RUSSELL.
N. TO BIN & CO.,
Merchint Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant Etock of Spring and Summer Suit-
lugs at Lower prices this season than ever.







This is no Clearance Sale Chestnut but Solid Facts!
80111ETHINC HAS DROPPED AT
Metz ck
Best Printed Lawns feet oolors at 3,,e.
standard Prints, beat quality, at 41..,c.
Heaviest Broviti l'oniecitte I11141e
Yard wide Zephyr Gingbams .1 12'
worth 20e.
Best quality French Satu!en at 25e.,
worth 33.
Gent's 4-ply Linen Collar* Ilk. each or
$1 10 per dozen.
Oriental Laces 5, 6, 71111 S Inches
wide at 10c a yard.
Silk Umbrellas at $2, good value for
$300.
Ladies' Gauze Vests, low-necked with
shoulder straps", at 35e. each or 3 for $1.
India Linen at 31e per yard, worth
double.
India Linen at Sc. worth 8,i2.
Turkey Red Table Linen, 60 inches
wide, fast colors, at 30e. per yard.
Lace Stripe Judie Linen at 150. worth
25c.
Oriental Luce Flouncing at 75c. worth
$1 23.
Gent's Fancy Percale Shine at 23.e.
mete
Latitra' Hand-Sewed Corsets at 280.,
worth 50e.
All wool Albatross' 40 ladies wide at
Our Extra size Double Croched Bed
Spread $1 25, Can't be bought in the
city for leas than $1 75.
Ladies' solid Color Hose, French fin-
ished, at 25e. a pair, extra value.
25 doz. Ladles' Hose, in red only, at
254.. a pair, would be cheap at 40c a pair.
Feather Fans at $100 and $1 25, worth
$2 oo and $2 25.
3 l'apera of Pins for Ac, worth Sc. a
paper.
Corset Covers from 25c each to $175,
Ladies' all-linen Hemstitched Hand-
kerchiefs at Itko each.
Pure Silk Gloves In all ceders at 50c a
pair, sold everywhere at 75c.
Small Check Gingham' at 7c.
Best quality Ladies' Plaited Bosom
Chemesettes at 23 and 35, worth 33 and
50.
Lou.-
worth 40c. dale and other choice brands of Domes-
Fruit of the Lcom, Myonville, neLasilee' Gauze Yeete at 25.2. each, well
Gent's Plaited Bosom Unlaundrled tic at ae Per yen!"
$1 25.--- _ -
Shirts, eptereront-oyetyroetF- -Remember the Lawne we *ant 3
are of the choicest styles and best brands
Extra Size l'urkish Bath Towels at to be had in the market.
10c. each or $1 00 per dozen.
Torehon Lsees from 1 toe inchee Wide Orders for Samples receive promptat-
at 10 and 12(c., worth 20 and 25e. teution.
METZ & TIMOTHY,









ow Spring Clothing hII
Just Received by
IllPYE & WALTON) No. 6 lain Street.
A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, consisUng of Cheviots, In all the
new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy Worsteds, Corkscrews and Cand-
le' nitres in new antidesirable patterns. The entire stock has been selected withl great care, made up after the very latest patterns and by best workmen.
They are lined and trimmed with materials of best quality, substantially
made, elegantly finished and can't fall to please.
€10112.3r 1E14:0371110 1:00001;;0831•I't11310130X1t
r- Is full and complete In every respect. We are fully prepared to meet the
needs of the boys. We have the largest stock of Children's Suits in the city;
1_, the greatest variety; beautiful patterns; all the new styles; perfect In finishI and fit. See priced. Mothers take notice: $9 00, $2 50, $3 00, $3 50, $4 00
I and $5 00. Call and see our fine stock of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats and




alr2 Doors from Bank of Ropkinsville
tj
f2aNta-N-W. Cligsl-g-   _Mir ___"=2"---
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Matt Adams Is "whoopin up 
the
boys" in the moantains a
nd John D.
White's couatry will come up th
is time
a Rh the biggest I tentiterat le 
elite on
record.
Adam Railer, Poommater et Egypt,
Ky., has been arrested for buy lug 
gumis
with postage stamps. IV.e hope lie wa
s
a Republicsin; 110 liemocrati
e (flake
bolder ought to be ealled "a da
m
raider."
Fishing in tonstortre pond is good
now and *Bibs said after ties elective.-
Madlsooville Thies.
Mr. Lunsford id the Ripublican can-
didate for State Senate arid has a 
big
'fell poed in which the people ge
nerally
are not allowed to angle.
We predict that Col Bradley a ill nut
poll his party strength In this 
county.
ill his recent speech in this city tie e
e-
verely criticleed the poeitions take
n
by John Friend and James Breat
hitt On
edliViet. labor, and his phillipie did not
set well on the stomachs of the 
local
Republicans. The fact is Bradley has
developed the fact that he is a fourth
rate Man, and every time he opens h
is
mouth lie weakens his c.inee. If t
he
Republican State Conventlun could be
re-aasembled it is evident that Bradley
would not be named in tainnection %toll
the'gtibernatorial nonilnation.
TWO PA! TIM PENALTY.
While tummy there are who .4111 go
faambippod of juatkme, yesterday, two
IlliMAMitucks '• murderers paid.the death
pawky for (heir crimes, the righteo
us
judgments being preperly executed at
the lewd,. tit Mc law. The crime* lit
them. tit , rises weir usual atrocious
a-velem...lug the exults-awe in the human
heart ut. brutal and dudish instinct*
which go far toward. supporting the
doctrine of total depravity. McElroy.
the Ilendereuti negro, murdered a Ulan
u the usust cold-blooded mantier tor the I
purpose of robbery. Turuer. at Louie-
added murder to the intim-lent
edam that is far worse and his vict
im
was an innocent wow an, maiming 
lii
the humbler wails the ordinary du-
tie+ of his. There was not • 
single
mitigating cireusuataace coasected 
with
either case; both being murder
 hi Its
basest form. That the vengea
nce of
the outraged law has speedily o
vertak-
en these guilty wretches is well; that
the mural effect of their execution will
go to deter others a ith the evil de-
alt/Ws them from committing similar
crimes is doubtful. lu a certain sense,
thee* two negro:ere are both heroes-or
rather, were heroes, because tire coun-
try they are now inhabiting I. full of
such heroes and there their chances for
distinction and mercy are equally
small. When their crimes were. fresh.
how I i lig mobs indignantly demanded
their blood ; alien it became certalti
that meter the laW their blood would
pay the forleit, this niosa righteous in-
dignation was melted into the tumid.
lin sentimentality and 'Wand curiosi-
ty whk•li go to make up the criminal-
bero-w orship Oil remarkable alike tor
its exietemse 11e41 universality. This
very sentiment wakes a juror who
claims to ite--aild really thinks he is--
an lioneet man, evade iii any possible
way -the responsibility of fixitor the
death penalty fur a (-unelected murderer
whom, perhaps • half year before lie
would have joined a mob to hang.
rnu disgusting parade a this sentiment
divests all crime of some of the loath-
someness end horror which naturally
does and always should accompany It.
So long as this sentiment is indulged,
or ill any wise countenanced, public ex-
ecutions of legally condemned criminals
will, to a great -measure, fall of their
purpose.
And still the papers will to-day con-
tain, detailed and minute descriptions
of these two hangings and people will
clamor at-a-scratuble Ttit Them -to-tak-e
into the family circle as choice litera-
ture tor family reading.
This Public Printer has drawn from
the State Treasury in the teat three
years $89,000. The next Legislature
a ill turn its attention to this extortion.
-Louisville Commercial..
While we do not vouch for the figure.,
we presume they are correct and upon
that presumption it oecurs to us that it
is about time a new system of seine sort
were inanurated. There are a good
many printers in the State a ho would
like to put in a bid for this work, and
while there are wine practival objections
to giving the work under contract to
the lowest bidder, the plan might be
tried for one term at least. The suceess-
ful bidder might, it is true. he sorry iii
the end that he got it, lett We can't see
exactly how the State could Mee at it.
The  Owensboro Inquirer feels to ex-
claim:
"For the sake of alma ram•e- • for the repute-
tool of our State . in the mime of the honor and
. /line of oer ,irarants and majestic
motherhood, let the of tom. We keep
on ay from Turner and strew their Sowers ow
the grave of their martyred .l-ter. rirtia•
Ti,, Wilms of reounim count wining Mum due;
the hottest fires or bell will be too lass' for him
la eternity "
Along with its Illustrated mid graphic
account of the hanging of this greatly
admired brute, The Times leas
to publish the names oh all the "ladle."
who called upon him during his sojourn
in jail. Now is the time to subscribe.
-Louisville times.
If The Times had said "Ilopkinsville
New Etta" Instead of "Owensboro In-
quirer" it would have had the item
niore nearly correct. We have no doubt
also, that the publication of the names
of the aforesaid "ladies" will have a
good moral effect. Anent thissame sub-
ject, Thit Times further remarks:
had that spring mob got at Turner
and Patterson all this maudlin, mid-
sumnimer matinees would have been
avoided. Mobs are bad things, but
there are worse in this mad world.
It Turner should escape from the jail
he must take l'atterson and a poker and
return the visits the fool women have
made him. The Times rather favors
respiting him until he can discharge time
social obligation.
All of which goes to show that The
Times is liable to make good criticisms
If it did, in this case, get in a little late
with Its advice.
Referring to the re-nominations of
Cleveland for President and Mid for
Governor of New York next year, the
New York Star says:
These nominations will indeed be ir-
resistibls. They will elicit the full
strength of the I memocratie •1141 con-
servative elements of the State.
From thirty thousand to fifty thou-
sand voters will be added to the Dem
emit- party by the signal success of
Cleveland's policy of administrative re-
form. The achievements in the federal
service have not been noisy, but their
etieete permeate awning the people. The
stoppage of undervaluations In cus-
touts is appreciated, not only by honest
Importers, but by American manufac-
turers and their vast army of employees.
The head of oue of the most important
manufacturing firms of this xitin try,
always heretofore a (drone Republican,
informs The Star that be stands ready
to support the election of time Presideut
on account of his systematic and effec-
tive way of dealing with frauds upon
the review.
The action of the ad nalidatration re-
garding the publie lambs leas strength-
ened the hold of the I temoeratic party
upon the labor reform element of the
State. The people; realize that it is the
old Democratic doctrine that the Demo-
cratic Proeident is enforcing, and that
for twenty years the Republican party
has pursued the opposite policy and
recklessly stpiandered the public Inheri-
The excellence of the executive gov-
ernment of the State will mil to the
powerful influence of ti frilerat ad niin-
istratioe ea the minds of voters, and op-
position to Cleveland and 11111 In POOI
will Iss as hopeless me It was In 1 4141.
ROWAN IN PEACE.
About live hundred people, sturdy
tal neers armed, 'resembled at
Morehead Wednesday and quietly pro-
ceeded to organize an association for this
upholding of the law in that erstwhile
bloody land. They adopted the follow-
ing resolutions :
Resolved, That we, the undersigned
citizens of Rowan county and the town
of Morehead, resolve ourseivee into an
association to be known as the Rowan
County Mutual Protective Association.
We hereby pledge to ourselves and to
time people of Kentucky that we will
obey the law, and are determined to re-
quire observance of it in others. We
are tired of bloodshed, and we are de-
termined to have a dominion of law,
rrilier than another reign of violence.
Wv agree to act as posse eornitatus
a lienever summoned by the sheriff to
execute the process of any court, and
when warrants of arrest are placed hi
our bands we agree to bring the Partiep
accused to the bar of the courts, alive if
possible, dead If necessary.
"We request the Circuit Court J ielge
of this district to immediately cell a
special term of his court for Rowan
county, and we pledge him our assis-
tance in the selection of a grand jury
that has the courage to find indictments
against every infringement of the law,
to whatever earty or faction lie may be-
long, and pledge oar lives in defenee of
every witness who may be called on to
teetif in this court.
' a et-W-vre violence In all Its forms,
but we are determined Met !swims men
shall not longer terrorize Henan county,
that we will in the strict interpretation
of the law make a terror to wreMg do-
ers, from whatever source they way
come.
"We will guarantee to every twrient
accused of crime and brought to Rowan
county to be tried a fair trial and pretee-
lion from violence. We respectfully
ask all good citizen. of Rowan county,
of all shades of opinion, to sign three
resolutions.
A few ot the Tolliver men were on
hand but made no demonstrations. All
of the five hundred signed an article
pledging thernseivemi to protect with
their lives the life and property (Ail, t-
izens of Morehead and Rowan county.
From all ever the State the heartiest
eongratulatione and endorsement of this
action will pour in upon our brothers
In Rowan, who have at last become ac-
tively conscious of the necessity of the
protective power of the strong arm of
the law.
aud for many more of their light-heart- CONTIMPORAR1 COMMENT.
ad but miuturtuuate brothers. Tuoilif-
ference in this very regard is a hat Coll-
stitutrai the uwat marked ,liatinctiou be
-
tweet' iiettiquiper workers ot this old
regime red [Mae of the new. Whereas
It was formerly the exception to Inse
t a
jonraieliat xenipt groin cell) itial habits,
it hi 11115 t he 1 XCei1110111 to find env el
ite
has threw at least in the sense of the 
old
dmo s. While the catolle weed to he
burned furiously at both ends, the fact
; is now Kr1110relly and tightly apprea
elated that the eouibustion at one is
surficieetly intense to require the most
judicious and eourervative use of the
material. The lurpiration a Well form-
erly a MS hrtie‘eti to 1111111, a ali ;he deep-
est tied strongest dratights 15 110W
stillgilt Imu ..luse observation, eareled
study, and gesierous but out too jovial
intercourse with his hallow a. In short,
the imeeasitits of modern newspaper
work dreamth that its followers should
be always alert, equipped and ready.
Ile makes • great mistake who fancies
that one creditable performance atones
for a period of neglect, idlenemma and in-
difference. Such was once the ease.
It ime not um now.
While work of a semi literary charm.-
tar, such as Is performed oil mica spa
pets, le by nature inure or less desul-
tory, the forms awl obeervatiees in the
workers are subject to the same aysteni-
atle rules as those of other and more
prosaic employ mei) ts. Comiseqitemitly,
while brilliancy in the old day* might
have made up for the bins of irregular'.
ty and unreliability, toolay the man
whose habits are tin' atrieteet finite re-
served tor hint tho rielitat fruit on the
jottrualistic tree. The days aud Like oe-
ellisione of goodfellos ship are not by
any means done away with, but the re-
laxations of time journalist are now sub-
ject to restrictiorie like these of any
other reputable citizen. This change
has retetilteil, of course, in numerous
benefits to tlw itewspaper man. To say
nothing of the individual advantages of
a typical journalist now over one of ear-
lier times, it has revolutionized his
relative standing toward the public and
toward society. Instead oh being the
picturt•squely Ill-clad, t4)bmi.A•teetaine41,
rude-nia ttttt .red Bolieniimen, the member
of the staff of any well-to-de uewspa-
per to-day Is a genteel, courteous, self-
respecting and sober gentlemen.
Instead of being an lalimaelite, his
society is sought and his accomplish-
ments appreciated. In short, the chae
in
betereen him and hio_fellewaitiartS, his.
•-nearly tiled up, end in
the story of his mental and physical en-
downieets has tin shadow t-sat acme; It
by the significant addition, "his habits
were ecievivial."-Loulaville Times.
Col. Bradley advocates the idea of
abolishing the office of County School
Superintendent. This is indeed a mag-
nificent conception for a disciple of prog-
ress to prouiulgate. What can Supt.
Renshaw and other zealous laborers in
the cause of education think of such a
man Can they vote for lOni ? Not
without violating the pledge of their of-
fice., the best welfare of the people ami41
e higher instincts of their own heart*.
DISAPPEARING REM'S.
In the account of Charles C. Morse, a
newspaper man who recently commit-
ted suicide at Buffalo, and who once
worked for George D. Prentice, in Lou-
isville, the writer closes with this para-
graph: "Ile was a man of splendid
physique, brilliant intellect and con-
vivial habit.," Tnere is a world of
meaning in the very last two words of
this sentence, and they furnish a key to
ths story which they round out, open-
ing its melancholy inner meaning to the
general egase. It had been related that
the dead Journalist was the last but one
of nine newspaper men who, at the
close of the late war, were In possession
of fine faculties sod robust health. So
far as appeared, they were all reason-
ably young, and to-lay might and
should have been In the meridian of •
vigorous and usetill manhood. Rut in-
stead all are now gone but one.
Can this be explained by the peculiar-
ly exhaustive or hazardous ',Cure of
newspaper work ? 1 they meet seri-
dental death in the discharge of their
deity, or did they wear out and encoun-
ter a premature end? Not at all. They
had splendid physiques, brilliant intel-
lects and convivial halats. Ttu, latter is
what did the Mildness for thew. men,
A WORD ABOUT BOLTERS.
It now turns out that Mention Boring,
the coin...Wing candidate fur Superie-
tendent of Public' Inetructiont before
the Democratic Convention at Louie,-
ville, voted the Republican ticket last
Aug. Ile vested for C. .1. Pratt c‘v„er
Judge Dellaven, the Detuoeratie nomi-
nee and one of the pureet Denim:nue in
Kentucky. There should be some rule
adopted by the Democracy to prevent
persons who voted against the Demi,-
cratle ticket from emitenditig tor any
°Myr a Rhin their gift. There were
two candidates for Superintendent be
fore the teat eonvention, Ii 411 Of Whom
Voted against the Dettemerseic ticket
-Taylor and Iterittg.-Wt:stesrii -Ar-
gus.
The 1 'on vetation hoe made itp its tick-
et, and Owen (-minty aceepte it-accepts
it as a whole, accepts it heartily-and
means to do more I hal her Ylutre te.
%arils roiling up it rousing lit lode-retie
itc4jorit)' ; but a few teteiat kg, the
above for a text are ma &mins.
The day after the Convention. die
moat Valiellii of the Lottieville teepee; de-
elered that our wan,. Cul, Tt yvaiiiii,
would have beaten any of hig opponents
singledieteled. but that Pickett and
hot lug were strong enough to throw
him off before it cattle ter a mutest (If
that kind. 'The result is kitoWli. It in
now pertinent to obeerve that, as agreed
nlit.mg Worm who took wont earefill note
of all the ciretinietat.ces. Them petel'O
defeat Was tifilltIght 100114 by the at-
tempted fraud upon the Democratic
party to %Mehl time Argua all hi the
extract .almove quoted. lied Boring
been nominated, the stibeequent diecov-
ery of his marked ilisloyalty would
have weaketurd the tirket irremediably.
The Argus is right. When men ask
honors at the haride of the Kentucky
Democracy, let them potteries at lead
this claim to emipport-that they hare
steadfastly held to, their allevianre 1/1 Ole
mutterI e r11N4) fur its ntinianres.-0Wen-
ton News.
NEWS.
'File residence of Utica, Ind., claim to
have-discovered an oil well in the obi°
river (ruining the town.
cantina] Gibbons, who has recently
returned tiom Rome, state.e that "tiw
Holy See has up to this n ll lll ent ex-
pressed no inteotion of sending a Nun-
do to this cotintry, and does not even
entertain Snell &II intention."
The grand jury in Warren county leo;
indicted William Bretton and E I.
Herndon for arson. Tito parties are in
jail, and it is noted as a fact that there
has not been en incendiary fire in Bowl-
ing Green since they were locked up.
The jury in the Jake Sharp case was
but thirteen minutes, returning with a
verdict aelharged in this indictment.
Sharp did not drop dead on the an-
nouncement of the verdict, as his attor-
neys had promised that lit would.
A conipany has been formed in Phila-
delphia and 'livers are now at work for
the purpose of recovering the treasure
left With a Itritieh privateer 1mm the Del-
aware river in 1790. Thie treasure is al-
leged to have amounted to $9,000,000.
Old divers have no confidence in its re-
covery.
'Die Secretary of the Interior has re-
appointed the following members of the
Board of Pension Appeals: George
'Saber, of Kentucky ; John A. Judson
and Patrick .1. Roger., of New York:
Robt. Graham, of North Carolina;
S. W. Rittenhouse, of the District of
Columbia, and Robt. F. 11111, of Michi-
gan.
J. D. Pickett an itinerant bulimia
writIng-master, operating In Union
county, attempted to elope with Miss
Laura Hart, of that county, and was
shot and seriously wounded by her fa-
Cher. Hart eurrendered to Judge Dyer,
of Cmeyville, and was released on
bond. Pickett, who was shot In the
mouth, It Is expected will die.
Repreeentative Grosvenor, of Ohio,
simmers to have studied Mr. Randall to
aorns purpose. lie says of the Pennsyl-
vanian: "1 p.m all eflatters of principle
he agrees with es (the Republica'''. )
Ile °illy stays in the Democratic party
her It stilts him to do so • • • •
lie thinks and vote, with ne upon all
the greet lames that dietinguisli the
parties." Oen. Grosvemior calls upon
Mr. Randall to fall Into the Republicen
line as a private soldier and follow the
lead of Reed and McKinley.
Telinage says that he wouldn't eke
much fur a Christian convert Who illitli't
lake at bath mid have his heir cut ti,,
first thlig after he felt the Ilea al.il t
moviog. %Vitro the $ elvation Artily
heers %het. the guest tirade ha- eel I
they *III I etliately add mu their el
ready oyes-v 00,10.1 list et songs, the
 • entitled "Chippy Get Your Ilair
Cut "-Peek's Sun.
Anything that tend, to keep togeth-r
the old soldier eleeneut as a separate p -
!ideal tearer tor demagogues to bid for is
unfortunate. It is really • slur ulna
the patritglasu and indemoiderice ut a
clear of ciliates to whom the (moo y
owes much, and is ealculated to blunt
the sense of gratitude whk•ii ought to
eontinue unalloyed so long as the vet. I .
an. of the Claim survive.. To I •Ve tlie
settipoorel ititerestM oh the old noldi. i.
pliseirl in a iitagoolalS1 WWI I lie gene,
inter. us of the people, as it. extreva-
I
gamut red carelewly guarded appropria-
tions, Iii luipairing the lietrgrity ot the
eivii-movice laws, or I:Marring the emu
plete restoration ut fraternal waging be-
thee.' the illeetIonil, it Is to etibetittile
aeldahnees tor patriotism and beg t op-
position to e•heinis that are carrie I IANI
far.-New York Times.
If Ss crrtstry Lamar is appointed to
the Supreme Hem+ and our ow m BIM.ba
Durhm OW a le elevated to (.4 O asat
Secretary of the listerie r. re Mine
Spark.; at the head of the Lainl Office.
there 'tt ill he a Indio:imitate fitting out ot
ruts 1,, ar,1 in the land. it ling reapiire d
all Secretary Lantar's tact to hold Npark,
howl , mid the lion Durham, immeteati 01
holding don ii the Coltilliieueltiner of th.
Land Oahe, would breeds' Ulu eager o
elate Apure hi him aud urge hint Ma
Then we should hart* a regular Attllit
geddru, with Ourinun ammo Sparks lead-
log the honest settlers and pre-soupier..




whole country would stated back mod
admire the grand charge that pig-heed-
ed loinei-ty a mild make against unblush-
ing greed nail ftweality. Ihirliold and
Sparse egeoeit leoreey and Elkirra would
edify the country during tlw remainder
of Cleveland.., term moot (oriole,. •ny
quantity ot its mnpaign thuticer next )ear.
-Louisville Tunes.
The stupidity of the Union Labor lead-
ers in KetittiCky I. part comprebenalon.
A Month ago thhi new party had it In
its power to make a formidable light in
this State. 'Fiery Med either of tan
thing* to do: Norimitsate ii firet-chiss
ticket, a ith a strong man at its head,
and make a clitoral''', or pest no ticket in
the field mei unite their horn-es with aoy
part) that you'd be of benefit to them.
After is *amity quarrel. a eorpural's
guard III delliagtAglIVAI anal hicompt tents
esiected a ticket at the eleVetith floor,
 of
Unknown Men, withoot money to pay
their OW11 election expensee, or reputa-
tion gh to draw a crowd to hear
their cense.
What Ills hern th.. result ? Newman,
the mold' et! ler A unreel Gementl re-
, mi Cardin the tiontlitee 
for Governor, ;teethe d If I.
too late to patch up a host that never
hall a rudder 11,11,1 is Ituni a itl  a esp-
ial'', pilot or efintpase. In live more
weeks the election will he held, atitl it
the Vacancies on the Labor ticket are
tilled hi the meautinie it can ne,t Or et
Thus result. In some of the contests tor
the Legielattire imu the cities and hirger
melee a few Leber eavelidates may be
elected, but there will not be etiough
01 them to act...owlish aiiythilig as a
party.-lamisville Co eteial.
The first volume or "spoinix," a
Ilium gazine devoted to the simplitication
oh English orthography. lime teen booted.
It is the official organ of tits StwEing
Reform asonciatimi. mid is published at
Boetim. The editor, in explaining the
hillsiortatiee elf refortnieg English spell-
ing, sat • :
Spellitig confronts lit erly. 1.11te
Child leaVois the ersdle I.e w reel! a itle
its ditlioilties, Snit the 00000 re lie her
att.l skl/er, ill the world, the More lie Ilan
to Med. the more lie Is spelt! about. If
he remaine obeettre, perhaps beesinie
spelling choked hi' terly hopes still ef-
forts, he 'Anima es.cafie spelling. If he
achievs fame, he ed. I mm nietion Gem
s-
and« of 10•11.4 arid tire/tees wil keep
mowiling about him lotig lifter he is ;leh.
lii any e:l•V, la- ailed spel te the dav III
hie ait.I his survivors hey Cleft to
spell hie rt.ititl% Alla ft....I the leINirst.
ere that it Is epelt vorrect y. . a
book, not a beaspiper. bot a letter not
a align, not a name. but brings up spell-
ing. Next to veal, It4elf-more than
speeeli in the importance of tustter emu-
...unheated, for a Lat men ;yell is moat-
ly trivial-spelling is the great means oh
iNinimililicition among mankind. 'flie
Englielt.epeaking fflEO 411.1111111A1111AlliA5
IIII.fe. Ii11.1 hal  • to istm lllllll icate
eeet-44-44•4444,44•41.--litaaittnalllil,
rates by means of English epelling.
And Kit &ash opening is the world. tiptoe
to•
Weak lunge. pitting of blood, con-
awl kindred affections, cured
w• ithout pti...iviett. Address; for treatise,
with fW014.1f1111pA. WIIK1.11.•A
liken' Al. A.40C1 • I JOS, Buffet°, N. Y .
The 444 bAckweods fernier who didn't
know the ear Wail 0% er and weirdo.
' to
sell a good negro num for money to pay
hie taxes is its trouble, lie has been
run out of ether every Southern State and
now turns imp in Gilmer County, Ga.
ileeriesome depends very much on the
condition of the liver and kidneys.
Tie- ills 01 Ii he make but little impres-
I A ion on those. W11004. itigeittilliti is good.Y4,11 can regillate your liver and kid-
I 'ley. with Or. .1. II. NIeLeati'e Liver
1 and Ki Jury Balm. $1 1.X1 per bottle.
- results f font a partial
I 1.111falyaiel.of the Flouted' and is the pri-
'nary canoe ed very _Urge majority of
tiw ills that humanity is heir to. l'he
I most agreeable anal effective remedy is
Dr..1. II. SicLeau's Little Liver and
I Kidney Pillete. 25 orate a vial.
Da. J. 11. Mel.' *zee Strengthening
Conde! arid Blood l'uritier. by its vital-
; lung propertied, will bratlitett pale
cheeks, and transform • pale, haggard,
I ,
aliaparatets woman into one ot eparkling
I health amid beauty. $1,00 per bottle.
PAINS Imu the small of the back hull-
rate a disearmed condition of the Liver
and Kidneys, which may be easily re-
moved by the time of Dr. J. II. McLean's
I.iver arid Kidney Balm. $1 00 per
bottle.
Deem: winter the blood gets thick
and sluggish; now is the time to purify
it, to build tip your system and tit your-
self for hard work, by using Dr. J. 11.
MeLeart's Stnouttliening 1:01rdial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
Sloe headache Is the bane of many
live.. To cure and prevent this annoy-
ing complaint use Dr. J. Ii. hichean's
Little Liver and Kidney Piliels. They
are agreeable to like aril gentle in their
actlo.i. 25 cents a vial.
Pitasteste who lead a life of exposure
are subject to rheminiati•m, neuralgia a
nd
lumbago, am141 you will timid a valuable
remedy in Dr. J. H. Meielili'll 1.'14011'-
1e ()II Lininisist; it will barlish pain and
subdue intionsistIon.
Fart better than the harsh treatmen
t
of medleinee which horribly gripe 
the
patient asid destroy the mating of 
the Wall Papers
etomech. l)r J. II. Melwan's Chi
lls
mid Fever Cure by mild yet 
effective
ection will cure. Sold at 30 com
a a bot-
tle.
Fnicquaterev accidents occur in the
household which cause burns, cuts,
'prairie and bruises; for use In 
such
eases Dr. .1. H. MeLesn's Volcaolc 
(ill
Liniment his. for many years been the
in all of the latest styles.(Antoine fondly remedy.
Unoca exposure to cold %theta
, rain,
bright light or malaria, may bring 
on
inflammation and soreutes of the ey
es.
Dr. JAL McLean's Strengthen
ing Eye THOMPSON & ELLIS
Salve will subdue the inflammat
ion, cool
and soothe the nerves, and 
strengthen
weak and failing Eye Sight. 23 
cents
a box. 
No. 8, 8. Main St.
GO" CAL
MEDIDISCOVIRY
CLIME* A1.11. If IL' NORM,
front a vomit,. ai Slott' it, or Cs I. ova,
to the word lierweedia. %alt. • 1.. oats
ff'"ever . heel) or MuCh
Mist, in short, all itieweise v bed
blood nee “iopiervil dna Jiowcftlil, Puri-
()PIC Ieui.I ill ikorntlasp undeine. real
Mativa liters rapidly heal under It. b
e
awl ..; ; Fatectally has it manifested
its isoicie s lai atilf T•liter, Rose 111••
11,
('arbuumcles. lore ea, Scroll.
lou• Soren and arcIlloge,
lulsil iall.ealae, With. itetelliste
ta,
' oftre, or Thick leek. soli Enlarged
Glaseds. Send 1,11 Wale .taisaito few
 •
lance treatise, with coke-ell ou Sk
in




Tloo..iol.I.. ',Stow II lis ii•losi Sir. 11.11erre`a
tioldeet Ildiseu•t it, tool good
ofeewilett, a fair .k In. buoy Well spiv.
Its, turd thief •t are us tit. le., ,.
lgtlIInIlu ,h.
CONSUMPTION,
.1..11 la %erosions of the I,u saga, is us
evened and 4 1111 41 1.) Ole I, ewe), it will. is
fon. the hkall stages of the dlreallik• ate It 
sichill
}ow it. Marvelous power over lids ten d
ay
'Aral altimmie, when fiat offering_ this 
mon
ielonated mod. to the ltr. Pita. 11
thought aye homily ot vatting it hie .Con-
euriptIon Cure," bet stanaoned 
that
moue as fel a medicin
e which,
limn los is outlawful vol1.1.111.1111..11 tonie,
 or
altendive, or blood-elentssing.
peettor.d. and nutritive propel -
.no, ti unooialtol. 111.4 4.4.1. as • venwar for
noevoiettplivet, but foi all Ckroule
!Pars -1
Liver, Blood, and Lune.
If you 1'.-t al, 4u ballaste
d, hate
willow eon .1 of 14111, 1.1 )1111.1.1011-11..rown Of ..
.t•
suing lee or ilisal-
.i:"..!.."1.:adwIliset'l?".1:i.:::::;r111.1"intewbal twat 
tw
Weeriodius with lost thiuslesu, low spirits
col el....111. no. Isidgimm, irregular appetit
e.
imt rooted 14111 WI' modernly from
esd Igeiollon,111/3•Fit polo. PIO Torrid
1.1tt•r, 'Sr In many
Inc ..f th. • .11:VI, .11111 are ex as-
..1.4. . . 1, 111.415 lee 'II 1111.41 east,
Dr. It • et,* I:olds-is Medical DIN.
• ..1 el ) oil pew, I
IFOT tt. :sok m 111.618E 011
inteoa, oft 5ri...SO.11gram.
%saloon& ...e• ere Coughs, and
lotiitr. .1 ad.. tome, Ii o. sui eine Hitt ivoiord_f._
oi.i. nv .it $1.4)41, or Will
laterrro.t:. for $5.00.
Send ten es his III 0.alir fie. 
raceme.
1....k. on .
World's. Illirpensear) Medical Awe.
chatty's. tad Mum :Wes* lire ).4151. Pi. V.
$500 REWARD
eficred this proprietOre
.4 lir. eage's t 'stare It Restudy
tor c aliwe Of 4111N1Th WIIII•b
111.1 mined cure. If yam
• have ii discharge from the
nose, off.owlve or idlierwler, partial i.e. 
44
amen, last,, or is twine. weak eyes., dull pa
nt
or immune in head. 7,ou huve Ottani'
. Thou-
sands ..1 mein terminate in em
iseiteipt
slaire•.. Cse•itine Husigne ern.% the won*
f Catarrh, •'('old in the Head,"
and t'atarrhal Headache. tn mute.
MAKES 
EASY!
,ie,uld be used a rm. mead's Wore coufineno
nt
"end for book "To Moronne,"' mend free.
lessarte4ma Co.. • slants. los
Mralamly Is universally' orkiiiiv.1
edged le lu, the la it and "mot lomat ve
gulittur of 1110 Liver and Rowels know
to MAUI. Ify•pepaia, (.ONIAllipaflon, 1111
lownew,Torpielity.ifienvinehe,l)lazinews
Piles. Bad Tame. Eructations, burr
Tongue. tterensive Perspiration and Sol
low Contraction sin disappear as if by
moirbvs-Tienlilfiriti-st-llin Is used. It pUflCeU
the blood, corrects all deranged functions
tirtnging back, halo body, romp, cheek.
und keen perception. and endOws the
patient with new Bre and vigor. It is pleas
It lit toke, and (Male who have tr1,1 I
iire supremely happy. 
millINIKT. 01110, oet. It, ISM.
Br, P. B. Hartman & Co.-Gentlemen
.G.4 bless you for Man-a-11n; It has don
me more good for lospemiathan all
pills I have ever taken. -It haa regulate.
soy liver, built up tny system. and Illy
bowels work as regular ma cluck- work."
 J. W. CI, A 140N
In the year HMI was so bad that I could
warmly walk. I wied Man-a-Ian, and AM
now mo healthy as 1 hove ever been.
aoss:Pti iNf AS, East Brady Pa.
Hold by all driagelAtml wad dealers. 8101
per bottle. 6 for fiend for DT. Hart-
man's book, -The Ins of Life,•" vent free
lilt 14. It, II A UT:St k & CI I. Columbus.°
WORKING CLASSER Attention!see now
prep''I-,- I lo Ihroash Ill elloAA.'o with employ-
110.111 al home, the Whole ol Ilia MOP, Of tor
their spare moments. kimonos new, light and
profitable. Persona of either OVA Molly CAM
ft..1111 is .,11041 b. M.00 per evening, mid a pro.
portionste sum by devoting an their time to (h
loaminess. Boys and girls earn nearly as inueb
as it,... That all who see this may send their
address, and test the business, we make this of-
fer. To such as are not well satisteed we wail
send one dollar to pay for the trouble • .1 Writing.
Pull partieulars andoutet free. A Anne Mao
Theron a to., Portlas.l. Malmo.
,,


















Itvery rash etileerther to either the Weekly,
at $1.00 • year. or toe Tri - it lle; and
every stelwriber now ses tlw lot vile. pa.• all
arrearages Wile.* and rot one sear ga ail% so
t...
I., 'ober paper, gel. a
Mot 111 tho Drgcllg
which gives Sinn a C 1.1.0 we. tire. v. it 1,1(11
emit, a valuable pewite 141111 Tile list etilliraree




it I .. . I to
SEP'T 5th.
$210.00 %. lot II)rvo..t I 1..tmies.
s. stops, 4 set. of Mewl* of IS
Octaves rails, gold and fully
pnlafillilleril i. 1,. II. ilshivids
A t..., IA.1110% IIIe.
$80.00 WightOne steel engravn
ge-
lotodsolue frames, {lel smell.
$76.00 ::inede Sot 4111.1resetio. "rat
t in her. waked is oil.
$50.00
Louistille,liv., rood for a full
COUTO! of YVIMAteal Kook -keep-
ing and Commercial Anthme•
tie
6 r, rat, Premium.. each 
an elegant
%.1 • • loth- bound hooks -.land:int model -




Au time t Wheeler A Wilgus
oewing Mitanue with a I and
latest Intlinit 0,1 ittlitehlilenta,
sold and fully warrant.-.1 by C
K. West, and on exhibition at
I,. °Mee II. 'foetus... 111e
latest inipiriteil ""ireW







"rhree Tuition Certilientes un list
Ks We% Iled lllll lootrial 1 "Help,
l'or face value in notion.
$30,00 
Two Moll Setiolarsh.r1 snail.
eat is la Issue% ille 
$20.00
rt-hand
and it pe-WrItiilg Instigate.
An Elegant <ookng Stove
with all the attachment" et•
thaw for weed or coal. maid ant.
warranted by( &bitten .t Randle
$20 on X One huit of Clothe. to be as
levied by the mirebaser.
$20.00 Sliver etS"ardmate. and %Arrant...el ant
..14ont les every rew,ect.





M. P. BURY ER.
HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE,
HANBERY é SHRYER, Prop're.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
4 l
, 1.
agrUarefill at given to sampl
ing mid selling all etins
igiiest to its. N
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN 
STORK







Hopkinsville, - - Ky.










$12.50 V al=:V by Lb'Vtt:o lrjo 
$12.00 
Weleter's I nabri toed nactioa•
cry. latent eilition, telly illus-
trated, leather-bound.





$10.00 .5 Tires oCelt.tgreaVireeilr, gearaa.
$10.00 
Five premiums.. each I box Sae
Nur% SS • box
$10,00 ,Trisnwrewm,i,ortntr isi.poseue II I See Oil
$8.00 one "hiatus" some Churn




Five prioritises, e•ch one set
books-ta au a • 4.
orth of advertising I. Weekly
New 1...ra
Worth Of .101. Printing at New Km
oltl. e
.s.5 00 SV,rlli oftliard ware.
$5.00 W,r%h fI ...anemic.








$4.00 it e ill% er elate and Elms pickle
$3.60 A vine Hat.
$3.00 The fleetly Seitintlec American011e year.
Worth of Dry clouds.
W‘irtli of yueensware
Worth of Groceries.
S ban Imosse heavy plate
ImOtie 0aator
Worth of Melliney front ktn
clark•ville, Tenn.
A Pair of Fine Boots.
1 )De "No A (never rained plow.
$3 (10 Set Mi. triple-plated Rogers Knives.
$2•50 war'
52 Two l,iIar.1 worth of Tube Paints.
St Two ;Mlle..' worth of Artist's Materials
Ins
11.00 I la lies' lace Pin, heavy-plate roiled
gebi
1111.00 'pair fine Plated Sleeve Buttons
$2•00 I pair ine V011eeilta Vases.
111.00 II gudgeons Toilet Pet
51 Two dollen' worth of Tine ntatioaery.
$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch roma.
51,13 1 pair ladies kid gloves-bent make.
91.00 One Veers auloorip•kra to Weakly
ourier-Journal
$i.00 Irer-platad Butter-Kalfe
III I Four large Linen Towels
al Six Poe Linen Ilaselkerehlefagentleinen's.
SI Six Welles' Haailkerraieh
$1 Four mins gentlemen's British her,
SI rota pales Ladles' Hess.
SI int/ werth et Sheol Neale.
SI 1hte Yore Folio-vocal.
Si 4 tee Mask. Folio-lanntatestal.
Si One Fillip Ornamental lab-stand.
.75 • Sae rollil silver HIEING.
I/. ii, WhlKih.KK 
Jolt') ). litl 10*
ss 41N, It.. I, hi, 1.•
WHEELER, MILLS & CO„
Tobacco Warehousemen &Commission Merchants
AND GRAIN DEA T.Elt,
3E`ix-40.3Forscscsir 11/Iiraremdta
Reiseeliville end Hadroml :streets, iloptinsville, 
hy.
Liberal Advaitoe on I 'onniglinients. All 'I'siba
cco sent u• Coverlet by laisuriume.
NAT. Ili A Van;:ger. 
J. k .U %NT, elislesnass
vfic G-aithe:a Ccm.ra.2:a.y ,
Planters' Warehouse,
TOBACCO AN: WIIEAT COMMISSION MEI:CHANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
7. 'W. 2set cialmusrla.o3-, Frame 
rt
lillebtT011,14:
It. It. I.: mg e. 51 II, It.allt.o. I, 1 Selwee. TO. Galena. N.
& Randle,
. • I it I' It- I \
Stoves, TARR Glassure Clin, Goods
Ct-Ltlery,
Rooling.Guttering and Outslie Work
1101.1111fing Neatly awl .01.11t !nine. We are' II.- only parties in ('SI SIll, mate a'l loud. at
Galvanized Iruo Work.




• full nod, of Med% ,tallunery. &ea Seleinsl .upoliro. linters ley email promptly alien/led
to •n.I mateednetion guarantee... Chi-am-et home in tlie ...gentry.
sit Main Bt.
MaTeC.:10Dir,
I.-A 5, )tlit1 1.1.111,
oMAN Pj
11,301$‘ LEADS THE WORLD!
THE TNIIIIPHA /IT SU4'CE1111 Of THIF
HARDMAN PIANO
I, 110 I 1 Ai''"1 ,5 RAI
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired,
elegaisee of .15.150 an.' ramilinowie. wilily Its 111..f•Ototie lone, lovely
twit •itil plienomi nal I.n• maile it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
mid it I. rapidly taking noel rank in iturope. Tiler have recently Introduced the wonderful
harp stop lillaelloteol Cr1.1 liph I not frame key honom, 15,1.1 the moat valuably impreviesneues
of the age We have Ste C Nil line of other makes .4 Vino.* sod I Organs,
111.0110 FON CA*11, or or IF:a•y IUONT5I1,a 0141 P11111111FIT•
Pew' fort atidosues, Tonna. Cu,'
JESSE FRENCH,









At lard (Ise ollicor
etenumad -the
%wooded at the me
lather demurred to
* le. ironed that Le II
4 all) 41.1411. la.
I IMPU;,Ill latter amf it,
It wt. all tight, as I
Deng 151111.1 410 1
the r,-ter,.
tell lb.. is. 1.1.. how
es Rod forsaken bola
laxly Would gIVO lute
'Spoil Joh+, als..k
to find an eager ci
The wooed their
and ever) body WWI
truth of it. Such I
out .4 l'returia had
14 months and inure
proeortionats to its
"I my, In
hallooed out a burly
'How the dews. d
another man with •
was what is know
(laterally • .•11
tng trader whys. loi
eimples  deed hut
worthkus goods tel I
have loads of frit.
There is hardly a 11./
doer not know lite"-
I  MILLI a ,
tried all I know" -
deal," said the Anna,
red a pa.o.."
"You don't supp
going to let you out
you in!" went .41
Loan, It's against hu
all their wool, now
you to have their sk
Whereupon the
gave • howl of weal
a rush at the aunt(
walling half way
and prevent a breve
"Oh, Mims 'roft
the crowd, who, lit.
Pretoria elide iiit fl
get • lino down to
burg, to tell iuut,u 11
the rbetrmationi, ii
ground; and tell I.
111..."
"I say, Niel, tell









must trek," mid on
suiting the actidis





tuul amid a volley /
• their h.enewa
Fur more than al
happen.d. Joie* ul
the 1.14,1 DOM, 1 lint,




and Ii 1.1 them,. r4
WITO I., Oitt,111111
wituklgekrome Is
I Iwy were t1). 110 mmi
John
fifty yards from Om
to get the




ore .1 them mini
Cie little room Ti
end found a 11.4




As he did eo tI
enrol theta made-.
made the other It
sultingly.
John flushed up
deed, he thought I












tip till there was,
he looked






nu the contrary, t
fee his hail twee
Natal, having lel
*one little iodise
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put In a pious ".
were allowed t
which, on the
But then they e
meter the etre
their food mid
After all, It I
might have had
CI







1.41 eyes fell ti
ognidt.ii, Anil t
gait to play ros
mouth.
















at "nee with ;
demurred. ",
was not • et
parted, mom
































[HE TRI-WERLI NEW ERA.




At the twalquarter Joint wetot salmi
11,1111111.1 t . ireumstances of his ,Wearture
At lint tlw "Mei- ells. was tampers.' illy iu
commuted-the otsittnantliort having been
%toweled at tie. same time that Jebel 11,11*-
'zither Meassirreel 141 1401):41111g, topreisilly %hen
e Ise learned that he bad poteol diord not to
l'iirry ly hos es-er, he
Ilestight letter of it, alai said lie soils sitsi that
II aim all right. ns 110 ,s,u1.1 not see that their
coins ...Hid de the garrison any harm;
'Esther tee no ere% m fat, because y, rani
tell Ike 1,nst Wt.- are zettitez .dt fro thug
Cud forsaken We. mil, wish that liner-
issly would give mo a pam that's all," where-
ripeet Jelin shook hands a ith him anal left,
to find an feig.•r el-nail gathered outride.
The news of tbeir going het get abroad,
and everylsely was manning dew,' te hear tlw
truth of it. Mauch an event as • departure
out of Pretoria had net bappenwl for metope.
if months end inure, and tie, excitement wee
proporUonate to its novelty.
"1 say, Niel, le it true you lire roingr
hallooed out a burly fanuer.
"How the dew.. ) ou get a peer put in
'nether man with a fee like • weasel lie
was what is known or a -11.sir ,eriouker"
slito•rolly • " ,lieetter-i, that is, • travel-
mg trader Wiese laisIllasa It is ttl leguile the
entitle loutehman hy Wm
worthkes gwo,1,1 at five times their ...t. "I
have. Wade of friends among the Boers.
There is hardly a Boer in the Tran.t sal who
dues nut know Me"- ("TO his Oat," IRA. ill a
bystander, with a grunts -"and yet I have
tried all I know"-o.iret you know a gool
deal," said the -.ante rusle maw oand I saiet
get • pass."
"You don't suppose thew pone Boers are
going to let you out When once they have g.4
you int' weed on the t.ormenter. 'Why,
man, it's awaited huituut nature. You've got
all their wool; now to you think they stunt
you te have their skin toot"
Whereupon the weever' beet indis idual
gave a howl of wrath, and pretended to make
a rush at the author of thew random gibes,
waiting half way for semehody to eel. hint
duel prevent breach of the peens..
"Oh, Miss Croft!" toted eut • woman hi
the crowd, whs., like Jelin, 1141 imell trnieml
Pretoria elide on a tis v tail, of you Ilitt
get a line down to my hwoland at Merits-
burg, to tell loim that I am well, ex.ept for
the rtwuniatton, (rem sleeping ou the wet
grounds and tell him to kisa the twins for
late."
"I say, Niel, tell those Rowe that we will
give them • tl-d. greet hiding yet, when
ndievre ue," sung out • jelly young
Englislinien in the uniform of the
earttineen Ile little knee that pour t'olley
-kiwi hearted 1:Tiglish gentleman that he
was--was sleeping peacefully under six
itest.tof /ritual with a Bs Istallet through hie
". ow, ( apt Nk4. if yoti isre ready. we
  t trek," said one of the Boers, in !hitch.
suiting the artims to the word by eats-king
the iwar a howler a sharp cot with his riding
tsjanibuck that Mete kim Jump nearly out
of the trace&
Away Warted the Immure with • plunge,
wottering the entsol W. the right and ieft,
and anit.1 a volley of farewell. they were ofe
upon their homeward jounuoy.
For more than an hour nothing particular
happened. Joint drove on at a fair pine, and
the two Boers eanterei along behind. At the
end of the' tine., h.ev ever, just as they were
itiemaehing the Iteri Hottsie, where Fratik
Muller had obtained the nue front the general
oft the !tree tow .hry, etwee4 the Boers rode up
sand told them,- toughly et/sough, that they
wens to otttoon at the house, where they
%twirl gefoon w food As it was past 1 o'el.tek
they were by no natal,* nary et beer this, awl
soonlingly John drew up the cart about
fifty yard. (nen the plaee mid they poor...del
t.a. get the here.. eut, having watehed
their' roll and drink, pommeled to the house.
The two !ten, who had abo off...addled,
.were already Ottiag on the veranda, and
nt,ii Jena looked inquiringly toward them,
ore ef then, mantes! with his pipe toward
t'se little roma Taking the hint they enterml,
owl found a nottr•iitet w.oinan juat 'letting
senor. food upon the table.
"'Dere id dinner. let us eat it," mall John;
"goodnesis knows when We shall get any
morel" anti, anonlivigly, be sat down.












rneof Ikea" made smite toweringoeutat I that
mete the other look at them and laugh ill-
sultiogly.
John dumbed Up, but took no notice. In-
deed, he thought it safest not, for to tell the
truth, he did net meth like the alliterate* of
there two worthiee. Om of them was a hig,
intooth, pasty feel man, with a peculiarly
vilialtems expremion of countenaticeo wet a
premittent teoth that prujected in ghastly
isolation over his lower lip, The other wes •
email man, with a wurdonie snide and a. pr.:t-
hee* of black lawrd awl whiekers oa his
for, and long hair hanging ou hi shoulders.
Indeed, when he smiled more vigonewly than
u.ual, his eyebrows came down and Ids
whiskers advances!, and his mustache went
till there was warmly any feet. Isft, and
tot• looked neve lite a gi.ot !wanted monkey
than • mau. Tht. tuan was • Beer of the
wildeet type from the far loonier% of Zout-
pan.torrg, and ilel not understand • word of
English. Joe nielnanted hint the Vikter-
tweste, from his likenee to that (envious
looking and hairy nomeal. The other nun,
on the eont retry, mute fee on.1 Fele h.', pe
rfeet y
for he haul 'mem' many year. of his hes in
Natal, having left that otony on amount of
*dile little indiscretion about thneehiej
tin. that had brought him into o 
woe
the petal laws. Ilmi Joe named the
eorn, aasseint Of Ms one glealimig tusk.
The I'1114.1wn was an minimally pious man,
mid 'arriving at the table he, to J, .ho' a as-
tonishment, gently but firmly grasped the
knife elieh he was about to cut the
meat
•WhatO the hiatter'" .aid John.
The leer shook hie head sadly. "No won-
.ler you English are an areoreed rose, suid
have teen given over into our bands as the
great king Agog was given into the kande of
the Israelites, so that wo bare hewed you to
viers. You eit down to meat and give no
shanks to the dear I.onl," and Ite threw back
his head and ming out • portentously long
lints+ grace thesugh his nom. Not content
with thee be w•t 4,1 work to tranelate it IMO
1•:riglish, which took • good time; nor was tbe
rendering • very finishes! one in the remit
The N. dierbeeete grinned manlonieally and
put In et pious "Amen," and then at last they
aerie allowed to pnweel with their dinner,
e lie+, on the whole, wax not • pliwont ene,
But then they ceithl not expect much pleasure
under the cinotiirtutexe, so they juot ate
their food aod inade the beat of • bad job.
Atter all, it might have been worms, they




They ha I Jost titifehel their meal, and erre
alwut to leave the table, sa hen 'n4,1,14.1)17 the
door opener', and who should appear et it but
Frank Muller himself. There wax no mis-
take about him; there he ;Mod, stroking his
I long, golden beard, am bit, am liandeene, and,
' to Jeer' mind, ad evil loeking as ever. The
ertel eyes fell upon Johu with • glance of roe-
, (widgeon, and then wunetliing like a snide 
be-
. ran to play routed the eornere of the fine rut,
- cruel mouth. Suddenly, however, hir g
am
lit upon the two Beers, one of whom
 was
picking his teeth with a steel fork and the
other lighting his pipe within n few Inches of
Jew' hood, and inetantly his ewe grew stern
and angry.
"What did I tell you two weer he m
il;
'that you were not to oat with the prionnies"
(this word xtruek •wkw arolly on Joe.' earl.
"I told you that they were te be tr
eated with
all rewast, and hen. I find yi el spra
wling olver
the tabie and austaliMg in their face& Be off
with year'
The smooth faced morn with the tusk n
ote
at once with a sigh, fart down the steel fork
with whieh be had been operati
ng and tie
parted, recognising that *drew Muller
was not a ecomnelellag carer to tr180410
with; but his trapantoo, the N. ilderheeste,
demur-owl. "What," be add, towing his head
so es to throw the long black hair out 
of his
eyea, 'am I nei Illt to sit at me
at with •
couple of armed Itingilki--• rooihaatie 
and
a woolen, If I had my way he should 
clean
beotit eind she should rut up my tobacco i"
awl he grriunisl at the nolliois tin eyebroWil„
whiskers and mustache all nearly abut rooad
hie Buse, tusking hew 1(.4 for all the world
like • hairy fermi hal.tem.
Perk Muller made no answer la wueds.
Ile simply took one *tett forward, plumed
upon his numbortlinatn f.tllower, awl with •
tangle swing of his athletic frame sent him
fiy lug headlong through the door, so that the
free and helependent burgher lit wow his
Wiwi is the pemage, snouthing his pipe and
coneideralily deunaging his twit feature -his
sew. "There," eald M eller, shutteug tbe iltor
after him, "that le the only way to deal with
• fellow Ilk, that. And now let me led you
good day, Mies Jew," and he extended his
banal, which Jws tree. rather coldly it must
he owned.
"It ha. given int, great pleasure to be able
to du you this Int le nor vice," he added, po-
litely "I had voltmeter-abet dialeulty la get-
ting the paw front the general - twitted. I was
ufsliged to unto my penounal services before
be would give it to me. But, never mind
that, I del get it, am you kn..% , awl it will he
usy tate ts. ...set you safely to Moefon-
trip "
Jen isiwed, and Muller turned to John,
who had rteo Teen his "hair and a-as stand-
ing some tss,.. !ill., 1 rtdo aldratimal
WSW.
"Caet. Niel,' he tout ")ori and I have Wit
minor differesee. Ow Imo. I bele that the
'rot we I am doing will proa e that I, for
otw, bear is, malice I will go further. As
I told you letore, I was to ItilUibe in that
affair in the het yard at Vi.akkeiretroons. Let
sletke haw'. aid, end what we ClUllbUt
owlet," and he stemes1 forward and extreekel
hi. hand
Joe tunnel to see what happen.
Sir knee the wh..ie story, an.I Ivied he
eteild tee tale. tlie HMO's halal , W.11.1,111.111
berusg their pettimi, she li. eel lie would
Joint turned color a little, and then deliler-
at, ly drew himself up mad put lea heed he
heel Ms back.
"I am very worry, Mr. Muller," he arid,
-hut even in our pretent poutiert I cannot
shake hands with you; you well know why."
.1.es sate flu,d, it tke furtompaeoso, Web
was his a edit point, spread itself "Vol- the
Boer's face..
ale lett kisio, ( 'apt. Niel. Do no goud aa
to explain "
-Very eell. I a ill," said Jelin,
"You tn.! t.. reusimate
-1Vitait iiel yeu earn I" thuudered Muller
lett I et) Y..0 .1i.4. •t sue t w IVO 1110k.r
pretenes ef tit ing 14t 1#410k. Is•4 herr''' -
^lel he Innii Up Ibis ...ft black hat, which
.till 1ml-sobers, is the mark of ewe of your
bullet.' I did not know about It then, I
now, mid I &cline to -Mike hands w ills you "
Ily tho intw Muller's fury had got the better
lont "Vou shall &Mari. for that, you
English liarr Ise maul, itt the same tuno
claiming hie head to his lelt, in whien Illa
hunting knife was placed Thus for a lew
seemed. they stool foe to fa, e John never
•••••
terOOD /ACM TO FACC.
flinched or moved. There be stood, quiet
ami orone some stultify tree, his plain,
hottest few and wertelliful eye affording •
grange contrast to the beautiful but de-
moniacal ouuntenanee of the great Dutch-
man. Preweitly he spoke in measured tones.
"I have preyed myself a letter man than
voumelf tome. Frank Muller, and if weemary
I will again, notwithetanding that knife
of yours. But, in the Illealitillbe, I wish to
re l'you that I bitten pass ogles! by pear
uwa general guaranteeing our safety. And
wow. Mr.. Muller," with a Mush of the blue
eye., "I ready." The Dutchman drew the
knife and then replecol it in its abeath.
a moment he win! hid to end the matter
then and there, but onthienly rentemberesl,
even his rage, that there waa • witting'.
"A lows from the general!" he maid, forget-
ting hi. route,* in his fury; "much gond •
to. from the general is likely to be to you.
You are in eity• power, man! If I choose to
eNwe my bawl I can crush you. But there-
:here," be addsd, checking himself, "perhaps
ought to make allowances. You are one of
%defeated people, and no doubt are sone aad
my what you 110 not mean. AnYboW; tier,
is an end of It, espolally In the premiere of •
lady. Some day we may be able to settle
our trouble like men, l'apt. Niel; till then,
a lib yetir termieion, we will let it drop."
"quite.), Mr. Muller,"said John, "only you
 st 104 tok Itio shake hands with you."
•• Very roel, Capt. Niel; awl now, if you
eon allow nee I will tell the boy to get your
in; as. ittu.t to•tting en if we are to
revel lb-Welters( is...night." And hre buwed
himself out, feeling that his temper bad once
inure endangered the NUeeMill it( kir plow
"Citede the num!" be said to himeelf, "tie is
w het tie., English eall a gentlemen. It teal
brae.o.f hint C. refuel. to take limy hand when
Ile hint my pester."
°Jelin," . Jeri, a* *ism se the der had
elosed, •111 aft-nel of that Mall. 14
had underotowl thnt he had anything to do
with tlw paes I wetild not have taken it. I
thought that the wntiiiii was familiar to me.
int dear! I-otieti we tali steppe] at Pre-
toria."
"What eit"t't be cured newt esdured,"
Mkt again. "The only thilig to do le
to make tie bested it, and get as we ram
You will be an Hest anyhow, but he hetes
me like poison. I angewee that it le on so-
count of Itereio"
"Yes, that's it," said Jeep; "he ix madly in
love with Isleassie, or was."
-It is eurious to think that a mail like that
can be in love," remarked John, as be lit hie
pipe. "but it ouly shows what queer MIX.
tures people sire. I say, Jos, if this, fellow
!latex nee an, what made Mai give me the
islits, eh! lois gamer
Jots eleefk her head as she &towered, "1
141110W, Js.lon; I don't like it."
"I supper le. ctuil mean to murder nw; be
dial try it ou elite, you know."
"Oh, no, Joohn," she an.wered, with • wet
of in% 'not thnt."
I thoiet k it. w that it n.,u1.1 matter
much," 110 maid, ith an appnesch to s•hter•
fettle,. which efts rether • failure. "It would
tat' onh .144,1 eorrY, and only 
anticipate
thinga • 1st. Tint there, I frighteiu.1 you,
and I tare toe that leo is, for the present at
any rute, an honest man, and has uo inten-
tions on my person% Look! there Is Monti
calling tta. I wonder if three brutes have
given him anything to eat. %Veil collar the
rest of this leg of mutton am chatme. At any
rate, Frank Muller sha'n't starve nes to
death," mid with • cheerful laugh be left, the
room.
In a few iihnufee they were on their road
again. As they started Frank Muller came
up, touk off his hat anal int, Toted them
 that
he %Amid probably join them on the morrow
below Ileidellierg, in which town they would
find every preparation to enable them to
',rent the night comfortably, If be SW not
join them It ivied,' be IMAMS! he was detained
on obit y. In that case the t as, nwn hal lils or-
11,1, 10 4•••• t114.111 safely to Mianfontein,
Anil. he I • hied id,zilificsiitly, "I 110 not think
ynu will f.. tioultol with any further
Menem."
lit sinother moment he hall galloped off on
his great blaelt hone, leaving the pair mould-
erably myetilled and net a little relieved.
"Well," met John, "at any rate that iliwe
not look like heal play unlink indeed. he has
gone on to preps, is a warm reception fee us."
Jean shrugged her %boulders; she mull nut
make it out ; aiml thee they settled theiniels es
down to their leng honely drive. They
had forty old wiles hi cover, but the guides,
or rather the guard, would only consent to
their ounpanuieg "nee, lin-h they del on
the open veldt a little befere sweet At Inn-
down they inomanned agein and started scow
the darkentlig veldt The road wow in •
ohoekitig Mate, awl until the mom got up,
which it did about o'cleck, the jounwy was
both diffleult and dangeneut. After that
things wore • little better; awl at last, about
11 sir-lock, they got into Heidelberg. The
tow-n weinesi almasst demi-teal. Evi,Imitly the
great body of the Biers were at the (isnot and
hart only left • ruanl at their arat of 'oven.-
meet
"Where •re we te nutxproor asked Jebel et
the Unitoorn. who was jogging on alongside,
&Maned) lialf arse. •
"At the howl," ere the 0184.111 won, and
thither they *bat, utal thaakf ul ommiti they
woo to ipot there, aid 1.., fliell, troll ths lights
ill the wnelt,e., that tee proper went still tip
Wending at taw Mu door, laoliting a light
abuse ber howl, they found as plesmant
lug Itiagliat Ws *gala, wile *vaunted them
loortily
"Frank Muller wow lone three. Wore age
awl told ne. te . spot )IA1, she -and
sery glad I atii te see au Etogleis fire again,
eat! tell pal My nano is T.•II tee.
to. 1.,1 all rtgbt l's. tog is, Ili 'lit
11.101V 0 1114 los ample. Just indoor Ile same
Imat•Ii. and I has, not twat it. id from bon
wort.
JAM, -lie all I tgli• Ile was
slightly vsouieleil it. air slosiL•lei a Uhulitti ego,
but kr a quite or...everts! "
thank hal' nod toe poor 0040411,
gaining terry , "them des Ile told ausi that ler
war deed iblrIllekt lir, I slippiar %mid
in, lithe. there le moue hot suppei ...say when
)4111 have y our isesel• I.,). e
ts, Wee.. "
Aeasasslingly they teetered, and were made
1111# hippy as a good sumo, , a bearty grottoes,
LOA #1 1111r# #1 1.111.10 1144411 ....Mal make people
tie ir
1 11 1.140 early iiiensing one of their estlisialdr
novel( alit tu a nuseage to say that they arts
not to start liefore as their hone. re-
quirisl loose rasa, they get end botlri
anon. lied Cum they had rata...teal, and
&Ha body is lei lies.e..r tosule Jotiriwy in a
pee cart in Smith Afries undenstand
elest • Itleaslie,; that was. At U they luel
la k teed ulibl as Ilse chat' struek lUidualloui I
broaglif the eart round, anal with it tame tie
tss. Item.
• %Veil. NI, (;,seli." mid John, swiset
0..001 0)011
N. it I 'apt Niel, uething. If you wily
II... Ii01 II 001,4 111 #11 110% 1. taken off my
Itess-1,,, a.. at, 4111110 tlie
l• 1. taken all my lausietiers cattle and
herea, and until last week sl u( theta Were
quartered int lite o Wend pay ing a farthing,
e, it make. 110 11114. 10 11W "
''NW)..r Mimi, Mrs tiourli," said John,
-the go...roomed ill compemate
you when 11111a 1/41•101040. 10 over, DO &Mist."
Mrs +honk lel heal preplestically.
-Neter a birthing do 1 etpot ev," .11
mid -If .eily I call get 111) lan-k
anal we enii meanie out of this a felted OWN
ilk 'lair liVes, I shall lato thankful. AIM
loot here, rapt. Na-1, I loser put up leselet
full sof f.,•1 im.1, albil Irani boded
eta. Reel Isittlo of throe star brandy. They
may lie useful to you arell the 'tenet lady Ime
faire you home. I doti't 'mow ahem you
v.111 sleep to-night, raw the Efiglisli are still
holding Statelerton, en you ssen't he able to
stop deo.% mid you teat get right through.
NO, (WHO thank Inv, I could its4 do leek
(hind hy--gond by, tulle; I hope yeu will get
through all right Veit had latter loat
theu.gli. *neap t ot ) lid% g' it a Ill,
pal aro. a very luta 1.4. I Is eird flint
that fat feed man with the twee .104 two
wounded mem through the brad after the
fight ut Bronker'a Sprite, anti I knew no
gool tlw other. They were laughing awl
talking together about y ou ill Ube
tills , It( boys it$ Iron!
tlwet, and the Mall filth the Ione heir Niel
that, nt ally rate, they *saki not be troubled
with you after to-night. I .14411 know %het
be Meant , perhaps they •re going to change
Sae eveswt; but I thought that I heti better
you."
John ho.hod grave, and his euspieion.
.rose, fiat id that neteownt true et' the nen 111
luestiett n.le up awl tel.! !OM that be Must
Shirt al once, and re off they went.
711#1. 1.414.1 001 tiny'. journey was in many m-
.p.h. a otuitterpart of tie. fint. The noel
ems utterly de.t•rted, and they sew neither
Beer. Enelishinaii 114 Of Kaffir upon it ; moth.
Mg, exeept a few herile 1;/1014. 1.1ras-
mug on the ruler-,
Nistlaiug further aseurreal till, lay the orders
of their t-wort, they outspaniiiil, Mao- to
so before enoe-t, at • .1.4 in the veldt sr here
a faint traek forked out of the Stantlerton
rowl.
Cll.% PTER XXIII.
In Tint DRIFT 0/ TIM V* %L.
The tiny land leen intersorly and overpowers
itogly lett, and our (revelers mut Ube shale
Of ille reit positively gasti4tet. Inning the
aftentom there had beam a little breeze, but
this had now Wed away, and the milling air
felt ea thick a,. though they were Imething
cream. Even the two leers sowed to feel
the twat, for they erre beth outstretched OU
the gime a few palm to the left, to all ap.
ware:wee fere allesp. 'At ter the berme. they
sere tlioneighly done up- ton snitch is. to
eat --suet liebleleal shag as well as their knee
Walter. would allow, daintily jackdaw, a
mouthful here mei a mouthful there. Tito
only penien wits slid not wein '  wae
ties Zellti Monti, who lett oh an anthem) near
the bonen, in tlief glare .4 the set.ting
aisl comfortably droned out a little mem of
Isis own itisention, fur Zulu's are m greet far
.owthe-italiono, 
w
sow, and they were alonstela bores
he sasJ, stei nly
The mai wp.
ilits ins loalisculti, the reins, and listen
They obeyed. anal heron to Jowly (inside
the a low haltern
Y. et ewe-retain' whet amt. orders aze. no-
1. thee. yoU'''
"i..ie itiall Mali the Mutt', Adel was whirewsl,
bid( 1.6.1411114 UM- rem, began tar -To
take the two prieMerate Me Vital, I.., too..
thee' into Ilia maim where there te is, utniti
,
sts, night, so thee they dem if they do iset
drown, te shoot them
-Ile... me tile or.1.1-.. • otni tee 
,
liseste, 1,r 
"You melee *Med (bete,'
welmetaad, uessiubwor bur forgive
us. the matter la • Wig nille YoU
milers- We wash to are tlw authority
-Vali, yell,. said the other, "shew u. the
authority Them miry tieu hartnlees poople
*nowt, miaow us the authority for tilling
them People must 'sot he killed eo. even If
they •re Veiglish folk, without proper as.
thorny, osporially wham 4.1800 101 • pretty girl
ertsi trout, do for • matt). wife."
Frank Muller set he teeth. -MOO fellows
pea are t., have under otw•" he Witt "1 ant
yeur either, what other authority do you
wantf But I thought of this. Bee here!'
awl he drew • paper (nom his pocket. "Here,
you- real It ' l'areful uovu-solo not let them
ate fruni Ube wagon."
The flabby faeed man took the paper
met, still landing dew!' over the horee's
knees, restal Mewl:
"The two pfilsitlbera aud their =cyan' umi
Fsiglishinait, an English girl and • Zulu
Kanto to Ise en-rubel its penman,. of our de
cure, as y our commanding officer order,
au. enemies co( fir repot tile. For ,aning this
shall ) our was-rant."
-You we tle, Ognature," said Muller, 'and
you do not dispute it!"
-Yah, we see it, and we do not demure it."
loot. Clive me back the warrant."
The MAU With the tooth was about to do so,
when hie companion Interposed.
eNo," be said, "the warrant must remain
with isa. I do not Mee the Job. If it were
ooly the morn and the Kaffir now-but the
girl, tile girl: If we give you Leek the war-
rant, *hat shall we have to abow for tbe
deed of 1,Itvalt The werrant must remain
itti us."
"Vali, yeti; he is right," said tas Unicorn;
"the warrant mute restate with ie. Put it its
your put•ket, Jan."
"Curse you, give it to suel Muller, be-
tween lits teeth.
"No, Frank Muller, no," &flown' et the Vie
derbetete, patting his pocket, while the two
or three iquere out.* of skill rQUINI 11' re
Wrinkled Ulp in a hairy grin that, roving to
the sot on his head, Wall e'en mere curiowe
than usual. -if you WWI to have the warrant
you shall have it, but then we shall upeakIle
and go, and you calk do your murdering
yourself. There, there, take your Ovals; we
shall he glad enough to get hoine, for we So
not like the esst  If I go out steostisig I like
to about buck or Kale, not white people."
Frank Muller reties-test • moment, and then
he laughed • little. "You are funny people,
you Wow tool Bores," be said; "but perhaps
you are right. After all, what does it matter
who has the warrant, provided tee thing is
well diesel Mind t bent is no bungling, teat
Is all."
"N'alt, yeti." said the fat faced man, "you
can truo u. for that. It wee't WI Ant
time that we have toppled over If I have
my warrant I mit riothing better than to go
on shooting Englielimen all night, one down,
the other come .111. I know no prettier sight
than an FoogIntintait toppling ever "
"Hem that talk and meddle up. the cart is
waiting. You fools...vs never undone/Lai the
difference between killing wben It te ewes-
wary to kill and killing for killing • sake.
num muo die btraUlle they bars los
frayed the Land."
"Yale yab," mei the Vatted...Me, "be.
trayed the land; we ha •e beard that before.
Those wit, betray the land must manure d;
that is • good rule," and he laughed mad
preeed on.
[TO BM 00111TIN xn.
Naiads.
Darby s l'ropitylaetk Fluid Is held In
wide esteem as a speelec mad prevent-
ive. lia it we have the means of render-
ing the air and water wholesome.
"Darbys Fluid Is a good defector and
deists.) er of miasmatic matter.-J. C.
Booth, Chemist S. Mint, Phila."
"It should he uses! everywhere where
Impure geese% are generated from de-
composing 'natter '"-Hot UM STROM,
M. D., Savannah, Us.
THIt NIARKETS.
" John," unit leo. at WO, here do you
ammo* we are going to clump to-night f If
we follsow the main road we Own reach Stan-
&rote in an hour."
"I dual ampler that they will go near
Standerton," he mkt "I aiwpome that we
shall erele the Taut by another drift and
hare to 'veldt,' it."
Just then the two Doerr woke  up and began
lleTtialk earnestly tineetberi,' las though they
were debating ennethilir bete.
Slowly the huge net hall of the sun sank to.
ward the horizon, stealth:Ai t Iwo earth armlike ill
fieest Ahout a Itundn.4 yards from whet.
rwy sat t'w bridle path that branched
from the main read vowed the erne of one
of the great land wave. the*, rolled away in
every direction toward the far hollow. Jobe
watched the mei sinking behind it tall &Mum
thing ealled away his 'Went' for • mistuW.
When he looked up again there writ a fizure
• botereserk, standing quite Mlle mew the
erred of the ridge In the full glow of the liow
domineering sun. It Witil Frank Muller.
John re...ginned him Ma Illnilielit. bones
was aaseling sideways, so that even at that
distanee every hne of his feature., even the
trigger guard of the ride that mated on his
knee, shored slietinetly against the back -
grouted steeky rot Nor was that all
It .11, he and his horee had the appearance cor
being ale.lutely on fire. The effeet produced
• #1.0 W#.11-#1 01111 extraordinary that John
rolled Lir owpanhees etiolation to IL She
looked and obuddered Involuntarily.
"lie Wok. like • devil in hell," she said;
"the fire illeela• it/ running all up unal doe
him."
-Well," aid John, "he eertainly he a shod,
hut I ani sorry to my that he boa wit yet
✓espelled hi. deatiotation. Item he comet, late
• whirlwind."
III another twenty seconds Muller had
reined the great black hone o
e to le,
baulk-tem aloneeele of them, wed Was
sweetly wet taking orr hi. bat.
"Vim so. I base nianaged to keep my
wont," he mid. "I can yeti that I had
great diMetilty in done; at; indeed, I was
nearly oldiso.1 to give Me thing up at the
lam monwist. Howeveir. here I am."
W Wore are wet., outsposi Us-night r sated
h., 'At Standertour
"No," be sail: 'I ant afraid that is mon.
than I can moulage for you, mileisi yuu ean
errue'e the Englieh officer there te surren-
der. %Vied I have arribilgIsl is, that we should
emir the Vaal at • .'r.ft I know aim at 
two
hmers (twelve miles) from hero, and outepan
at a (sem on the ether *ode le. str4 trouble.
I tenure you ye% shall both sleep well to-
eight," and be souile.1 a euerthat terrifying
smile, Jew thought
"But how abeut this drift, Mr. Muller!"
said J.ihii. "le eafet I sleet., have
teought that the %real venal have been
ilood after all the rain that we have bait"
"The drift is perfeetly safe, Capt. Niel. 1
ernewsi it myen” &beet two hours ago. I
knew yen have hell a het opinion of me, but
I Slipper. you Ao me think that I should
guide you to an usteate drift f' and with ase
otter tssw leas role on to speak to the two
Boers, saying. as be went, "Will you tell the
KeffIr Is. put the hereto Mr'
With • Amigo( his ste.uldere John nes and
went off toward Moue, to help him to drive
oo. the four grays, who were new amoding
limply togslaier. biting at the flies., that, he-
fore • sterni, sating more sharply than nt any
(*law tittle. The two horse.' belonging to tkr
e
ems,rt a-ere ensue Arty pave to the left it
Was as thouge they apprestated the portant'
se' •ffain, amid declined to mix with the
 atil•
.1. of the diacnittited 11iiglidunatt.
The two Been ow a. Midler eame and
0110441 4.(f towant their homes, Muller
id,wls indwell/1g these. AA they .1111110 the
horse. hottl.k.1 away another thirty yank or
awl Own lifted up their Iowa's, and, aa
e...iesisenee, their fort• Wee to %shish tbe
1.04ils were tied, lost .4.0 looking defiantly
n1 their raptors, kw all the wooet as though
they were trying to inake up Weir minds
a bother ur sot to shake hands with them
Frank Mailer wee aim/sale the two mint
Ketall prices i• Hopkies•ilte; cern ,•tisl for
every moue by the bwalslealeue.
Fork, Retail nole
Bacwieidea, . - 141%2
Hama, ;sugar cured, it
HAMS fellial•trif). . IS
Lard. . - mall
Flour, Iranct, palest 6.4111
/lour, NW...furl CIO
Brae a rid eat pets/. leas than tobt lai. 16
Cora Meal, - eue
Pearl Meal, - - 75
Slew Orleeps ateistees, I, in,- v , til
Carle.. ittar.1M- - 14
Parr . . those
nese. . 16
Moray, per gallop NO
tints, per gallon, - 20
Clover Need . 1.W
Cut nallihretati, - 1,00
bear, its .-y, per Weibel. l. lb
Peas, per bitaW, 1.211
Coffee, goldsia. -
Codes. good green real. s
e
Corfor, Java. Se
c bore, tort taonery, - 1WMA0
Choose. Young A easirksaa. 144%
Rice. . - Glut
Crocked Rice, _ .
Sugar N . 0. . e
Clarlied, New Owleasm
Uranulated, . 4:1
Setts lianaw•, i husinds. I,
Salt K aaaw a, 7 lomilellle. 1,110
8aex new, 5 bushels. - 1.116
!Morrow, I buslieba, - - &in
Potatoes. Irish, per bushel, seed TII
Sweet, per bushel. 1 00
Mackerel, No. I, per kit. 750101,116
Mackerel Barrels, No.S, ii 00
1..0111000, per doses, - Si
Oranges, per treaels, 36
core in ear, per Wsrrel, 1.76
oat., per unstick, - 'Stoke
Hay, per cwt. large', 406014)
Tinselly, per cwt. tle
Holes,-Iry, Sint, - i to
Helm time., - • 4440!







Mats Pose-Per bt.1  14.76
II/Mum-per lb twee 
Sboaldors
Clear ribald...
Cltar sides   ti%
Sr aaaaa ',-
Shoulder* io Kfi




 41Z SO SClink* leaf
breast rale Beare -




Louisville  ID to
iittA IN
Wsa•r -
No. I  SI
No.11 Losgberry 
Costs -
No. 2 mixed  4$1„,




No. white  ISe
Kr it-
No. I
HOe• ---4, bolo* paellas sad belabors 4 Si▪ " 4 76
Pair to good butchers ...  4 St " 4 46
Light medium hatialkete. . . SI " 4 te
Shoat*  41111"416
C trete-blood te sates abigiWkag. fee
export cattle  4 16 to 4 MO
Light shipping  4 MI .• 4 M
11,401 guisl le mere   to “ 4 SO
1/ten COM 010% NA 1 T6 " I le
Balls ....... ... Id " 3 16
!debt mockers  I " 3 SO
Ifewiliera. good  SO •• 4 00
nutehers, heat 4 00 " 4 M
Vietaterrs, mediae to good  3 10 " 4 SO
Buteaers, conososi vestilsm.. lee "
This, rough steers, pew some asie
tratawato  1 so " I IS
WOOL-lieslerie grades Iota am bold at We foe
chothine awl Inc for emothing aril tieblood
W• quote at We formoustry mixed lots of Kea
tuck, neediest weals free of burrs, roustry
partseee. Burry snot folios wools, MOW;
Wash. 17fillie sad tut. washed, mottle for poem 
•




Mixed  It to 31
1611/111111-
Primo Slat  It%
Prime dry
t " "
A Rowel Donkey Parly.
Pain. sloe, , June 2"..- A few
eVetilitips •Iiice our citizens Itieemed a
hotel scene the! a as cry afliiiallig.
Ille iiitaiiiiig p..rtiii•s weir 1,41i.
tire, a yuutig ha it, and Mire ehle
T.) ler, beasitifel f,ruitelle, the daugh•
ter el Miss or Ty It r. Botta are ouelaty
people, rod silted logli hi the continues-
ty r Made idigagetileUt
*1111 Mho, ler to tale too out riding,
at the seine time mato.% a weer that
taw oold sot aid to ride the aliteual
ilarougla the tow it. fore wager oar ac-
cepted A he appoints-4 ur madle
hie • hew eh. Ii. trued el r favor's
re•hieber, tool obi etoi.-e pipe
hat, ragged shot limy( 'Act glove.,
-eaten on on lilt b ail bri-
dle awl nip.. iiiid lemillog a isnir.
ell. lir..1,11 doe ei  Ir. M
*IF) ler st a eXpet•tii.g a lief> hones, but
Olga hut to be unto ated ; • few Inlet-
Wee slw imule her apiwsrance aii
fa 144.1.14e cooed a hat Use tutost hawe been
ferried mere. its the art. hi.-
ts vide. w Mart • am i le ion their
tan. s, rode through the prioelpel streets.
 I the latigliitig and anis.uting people.
N. v. t In the history of tlie town ha+ a
ecroe erett st so enrich inerrimeitt.
-wee e wee-- -
Grimiest Discovery Mare 1 lb I.
les.r eswghe, mold*, sere timed, hroaw
"ditto', hiTyughle, awl comoultiption la
its early stages,itotblug eqoala Dr.
Pleruiee Mealksal Dionotery."
It lo oleo a great tettpl-puriirr and
etreaigth restorer, tw tonle, toed for Ilver
elituplaliit and tootle. comittkin tot the
Wee'. it itse 1.0 Kohl by all
drutglotio.
e•. (IttiVer l.14114•4141141 ISMS been elect-
(*I a in. iiiher 111 Ole lard 44 Truett**
of W ells Feinale College, Aurura, N. Y.
A BAD NASAL ORGAN.
For iltber Cour yeses I AI 1#1,41 great aut
forer Irvin • Iamb r form mall 1 starch, I
was great!, allauyrt with a ,sootant rearing in
111) 110401 1.1141 111) • aria% trireme sery lunch
I lap& I Mil
.11 lir barge frank My 11#14•4• a- pr.,(11.1. 11114
rem "aroma e. mei int general health
I tr.r 1 111.1•1 all 10.0111104.44101 Ms, m14'1611* 10111 1 bey
did not I 11, 111e 111141 ei min sill...3.1,4ml
preparslions maim.' is
1 Mr .Is, 1 1.11/60410#1 to road a a-ea...H..1A, art.-
ch. a rale, 11) IL 1/1401/11“rta • t
oat ....listing Mat lir hat, •ell penes lien tl)
r.lo. 1#) 1 lot. 11.0. III el( 11 1101114 • "r it. II It -
Milani, Blood Rahn tieing pt al on the
subject. I wreie him en the esillie t and re •
MO% eal 111001. eamouregreise answer to Me effect
that lie lual been emvil Mug t"
tiwoonwhiy that no erten. of the #11a.
ease WuUltIrniele
I Men sent tette alrue Mere of T. It; smith 
a
Bre., mei purrhased It. It.. Mail to toy utter
*Stunt...1110001mnd satisfaction, the use id ten
nettles has restored my . I health. stopped
the merles itemisation, eatirela healed and cured
the easel catarrh and 1 era proud to remain -
Meal a 14..1 re nied,.: with 400'11 power( u I e era •
tIle error. tie&
I shall .-ontinne 11.4' alit( e longer awl feel
eontl at that I e be entire!) cured of Mien(
the son-i oisikinate caw,. of nasal materna le the
mointri
The humeri moo of our town Mow of say
ease. N,c. Foot tens
loonpasees springs, Texas, May 1. 14001.
BLOOD OF A TEXAN.
Poi. -ix years I have twee •ffiteted with finest
poison, a hieh oontinued to increase. nail.. y.
eiriase were attem i n it Ir'elire
one bottle of It. It It ha,. male itie feel Ills a
saw mail, •nd I sin now rapttly neov'er,neW it. tits's.
Sim Mareiti, Teta.. tiler 3, 1,w1
Bad Blood At Brinswici, Ga.
I have tried It It B wet found at a great
thing for the blood. I ale.. had Rheumatic
Pail. awl the liar Orator bottle of II. B. has
dose tbe work, but I w Mush os the me-
ow! bottle as a clincher. May God spread It to
eve y one IS my prover W K. Etti,
Brunswick, Ga., April '3,
•11 who desire full information about the
eau** snit cure of Blood Po•• scrofula sad
!Scrofulous aweltings, Ulcers. Sores, Ithetima.
la itner Complaints, atarrli, • 110 se-
cure ler mall, free's rop) of our El.piete I
tented lbsok of Wooden.. 0110.1 1.4 1 1 11 the most
wonderful anal wertImg prase et,er
known.




Thiaptio der never series. A marvel ot part-
y. strength anti wItdoemseness More •0011111n-
teal thou the orlituary loads, and rannut
is .euipetitien with tioe multitude of sow.=
short weight alum Of tiellphate loweies.
natiN 10 001101. N/OT•le 111411141 r01111011111 0111 vs






New Home Sevin Machine Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Um Striert,11.Y. Cbisiega M. St Lail. Ma










iif them sold than any other Bioko is




































Ask for Illustrated Pamphlet
TERRY SHOW CASE CO., Ilashyille,Teis.-
_
Commissioner's Notice.
Ifoid. Mills' A.lui r,
In Itquity.
ghat Milk' lieirs mid ers.1
All permit. hai lag elates ageism tta estate
of kola. SI i I le, 'tee'.1, Are hereby iiittiltetl to pre-
sent seine, prniterl$ $ ended, to me ai 011y 011100
10 110110.0w• 11 le, iy., us or 'before the art .lay
ordui, 1,0.7. I. BURNETT.
m weer 5 oser i i
ritrrz BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near Is-tsot,
Hopkinsville. - - - Ientucky.
Our team. and vehicles are is. enset as say is
the city. I onvemiently Meat& •nit ample mr-
eossimetations. Hales a roomy buggy shelter
for our r ustoesors.




meats on old onea,
pounds, trade - mark.




still, is most ease..
meta the V. S. eatost
being mussed la the
ly, ...scan 111%k• 0 /00101'
gate mon promptly,
than thom who are
IN V ICNTI 1 Itil , mad
your diorite. We




invention., or tee improve-
for medical or otber nom-
and label*. Cartage, Ail-
Appeals, Salta for I a-
cams arising Meter Palest
to. Useestioss the. I
by the Palest Alm way '
se patented by us. Bring op-
°ace Llieparinarrat, tied
Palest bushier exclusive-
Iat a:oboe and recur. ps._
sad with broader elating,
restate from Washington.
us • model or sketch of
make examinaStesa anti ad-
free of charge. •Ileor-
maidential. Prier lew,
Issad no charge union paiteat esentred.
Weren't is Waskingtoe to Hos. Punt.Master
Osiwaral D. M. Key, Rev. T. lo Power, The
614111411aa • A mericais National Itatk,to oilleials is
the U. e. Paten aloe, awl to hemmers and
Iltopassontati••• la I, mynas, and imperially te
oar alters la •vory State In the Heise and
Caaada.
C. A . SN OVV & CO•1
0 op.l'atent 0111fte. Washington, D. C
I LOANS
ON rt.. talmenY 1.1011116
W NTID--Note. of well rated besieges mos
for nee swath to testes mesu Matotais
mete to 11.00n,e1M %wetly 6.11•1 aed
Safe. Reads MVOS. settlement, !MAL rover




W.- Ve a full stock on litad of all sizes. We
arrant earra wagon to give perfect eatiefac-
ion 01. reft1114 Mr money. Buy )00r • 1111011111
b0/114. 111 114#1.0 the ... ter linter 118
Foe Carrialea and Bios.
We now hare the moot romplete stork et
ogg es, 4 ammo's, Spring Wagons. Lc., is
to . We sell the CALI All WV al 11111•411111r
nal floe t. arnagee Thei_are to ha Tenon so
trot-clam.. gouda
Belting of all Sizes.
We can supply •Il thresher wen at tow
ote •. We wok to call special attestsra to
he fact that we keep 1„W__ largest stock es Ws
market.
Separators & Engines.
e repreaent fsill line ef the (.W1114 Sep-
amines Led Engines, straw.Starkem awl all
ther Thresh.lig
SP=CM.A.T.-•-
We now have our employ Se foreman rd
our w aeon and mantas* ileparini•ii t, Mr.... W.
of liarrodaburg, y . Ile thoroughly
uoderstande repairing all knots of umehisery
awl wagons, dr. We wish to call *treaties
that oar racemes are such that we cam repair
your separat rit better sod WI leas mosey thaa
any body else. Send thew in earl so wok eta

















(nee stock o emeelete in all departments.
Priem rim be 0010.41 011 DJ tieing IOW .
'V ARCADIA HOUSE. TO
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.:
.t media House Cu , °weer. el the Celsionited Inseam Cludybeate eyrie's. an C U•
. R., Ise amts. !abatis am .4 isisuamille. 1 be Company *we's awe deameg hall attested
ia A readi• mem emery eight. except Illseitay. w Inch free le guru.. •he Peel Tattle.
Vial! Baud et Music till the !mamma. Capacity of Metal Mu.
Natoli 82 Por Day. 810 to 014 Pow Week. 11134 to 540 Pot 11110itth.
*sm. sad Gyres& iftuacemeuis are allered to las •114111 •• 111•11 as
The Davrem. Water ie aneurysms...A rosportass by ao
•
mer well. sae • MI e Binh Rooms •0.1 Barber atorp attached to
N. M. HOLMAN. Agent.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTUCKY
Liu SITMEra ruse caseaus ANS lealrial cirerias.
Agricultural Med lelm haus al, ebeimitille, ugiinsbrisig, leastral, Normal leheel, Milner
.
arta. , 4 °new% mil are ll'ireparalori 5 marred ut Ntraoloo.
coremea Appointive* illorol•ied fro* of Toislos. Vali Term bogies
 1111CPT
ion:. rat. it.. suave ee awl mbar isforwatava
J•11111M11 r.avirsetse,. re. Mi., lifaxlegtion,ILy•
Pure Kentucky Whisky
4:11.0 2.3:110/A 1E1.1ariP CO NB 4006
afirees airliwireoto • paw. WItlaky ha private isr madasiaal est OMNI at ism  SINK IN
MI ATT1114111L11 00., Wilietisoat• Ihool•rs, Ourissiabore, aye, et prise
s omulles









Donor* I Founders and Machinists.
-Manufacaurers of-
Sai Milli and ilaclinery,
Pelt•y snorting, Hangers
•asi Mate a Specialty of Repiortag La -
gismo aad NW Machinery.
We bare recently andel to oar tactery a
General Repair Department,
whore we repairing of
WACON* . PLOWS,
SHOEINIC
asd such like. our amitha aad w000 -
workmen are
Mlochamic• of Ex portedsce.
Our Iron Cistern Top
lathe most one venie ot durable and cheap-
est top Maaufacturol. W• manufacture
OUR PUMPS
and use the bant of materials.
Pewee
The Ugh' litereet steamer
7" 14. 2,7 IC El 1.7'
J . B. THOMPSON alaaager







WHOuGHT IKON TOIAGC0 SCREWS
Anti Ratchet Sorotra.
We are istratacters of the anorlos
COMbipatiop FONG
Tor l'hrtionaa, Todd andliTriggInosalkss.
It si the beet Audi
CHEAPEST
Year, saaaufaotazen. sad exam
is* it
W• manufecturs all gaols we mil Sad
Guarantee Timm Filly
shall Ise glad to ot wee prime er make
estimates ea all west ta ewe Dna.
Very Truly,
Elcillhtlitilltitingooilms
Will leave ityseeville t Casualties natty
exempt *solidity, at II o'elock, a ta,, maktagselle
emisoetionr wItliths 0., IL N. Z. I.
ileteraieg, lea, es Crashes daily at Sleep
us., ileaday excepted, and Overawe at 9p.m.
11111•10•T rise GASS 
Leaves Eveasvir ea... same
Loaves Owensboro 4 p. ildep
gelre.pieurtee roma trtp en enadaeglettat
aowaspioultroollby
ITItS181• eNTOIllk Lemale.
Pee freight wr wows emal boot
Max Menders
New Spring and Summer goods
have arrived and he is now offer-
ing inducements nowhere else
to be found, in Dry Goods, Cloth-
ing, Notions, Boots and Shoes,
Hata. Hosiery, &c Call and see
his elegant line of new Prints and
examine and price the nicest,
cheapest stock of White Goods
in the city. Remember the place,
Postell Block, Sixth Street,
Max Mendel's.
PROFESSIONAL CAIML
es et b all
Jae A.1'4.1.'14/.11 II -two A G
rim D.
DILS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOMCEOPATH1STS,
HOPKINSVILLK, KT.
tales our eth as.1 Moos.
K Id Ir•lataion
tom niter 3
Car (Ass Mel 7"
T14 W IT
Drs. Fairleid & Blaiey,
Phyidus tad S









0111. over Aellr's Jews's', Mew
ATINIIIMMMTS.




Will presets* la all tae sear. et 
Ibis Om-
Ofbr a Iliseestr Moak.
C. A. Champlin.
Mersey mid Oatutisllar at Law
Mee over Planters Doak,
YOU
eau live at Mew. sea wake nom
saosey at work toe us thane& any-
thin ekes is the world Capital oot
, you are started free. both
sexes, all masa. •nvose can de the work.
earnings sure from first start Costly outet
and terms fres. better sot disilay. testa you
Dote tag to mead us your address sad Sad out f
you are wiee you will de se at caws
tarn CO , Portiaad. Matto.
RENSHAW&CLARK,
New Gorcers,
Male Street, HopkInsvIlle, Ky.,
(Nest door to Das MerrItt,1
Keeps always In Mork the nicest amortmost of
Saar. rarefies, em bract ng iiverytOtag wed Is
table supplies; abo a cholas solee of C.gars
and Tobaccos
1.11011lIrL efiLIVILIRMO
anywhere la the 'city Call st %Asir Wore ea








All persons bowleg WON, sibs. the ostaM
of Bra itempkrtes. dare, are asitilled se
Ste sale*, eavelhol. one me at my of-
aro la Hopktwew My.,its or befirapir WM





Twe ran Torsi will span cie MONDAY, A II-
OUST 1111, 'ST. As ityarieseee , Saar-





re be made Oaf Om awl
memo tie ea. me we
rehrebliA,
yew
seer gnu oars yea re belaere
ells It Me
yes la insfe=ygE awe,
er eta
sad Meat
atlas Easetl l 
41•10011•116,4111






THE TM-WEEKLY NEW OIL
-PU111.11111111) IT-









Use •••ins oilisnolptbia see to atdo ter.





IS.'S, • I. II C. I.
614, •. ft _1 aSil.
4"aD th, 
sATI RDAY. JULY 2, 1847.
AliENTS
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scription* to the New
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr, G. W. Rive.- lasagna 1'. 0.
A .Braisher-(*rofton.
1. .11itued - 
Bainbridge.
I'. 11. Areleteisele Cerulean sprites.
W. W. A .1. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
• W. Itrelts,{dient-Fruit 1111
4
W. 111. liestrert.-141 re itrw.
1
• CleS09011 •
TiIho  l'imper la al I. oui.ville.
1 It Hancock. t tarkarille, C the eaty.
It. haisisni ,sent 1., Itemlersoa Friday.
supt rif Schools lissuoins we'd to Unwire
Mrs J• moves sad lInt. A. 
I NI lit* .r.
%'solaria isweaslogo.
I.ennus Barbee tett lam, moat for JA416..
.1U.
11..h.. fl imarial$ ei hesisa.
lion. J. V. Clay, attorney for the V. It K.
spent Thursday in the city.
St. Ja•Ab . IW Walk -v v unti
ag her
daugbIlf."Mts. toot length.
Zeno V. Young awl J. F. Dempsey,
• Isere is the city Thursday.
Miss Laura 4..111112,nd and Mrs J. H. Weds
are speeding a tea day* at Davison.
Hums Lout ticloatim sat Bottle Hanlon.
are visiting friends in Ktrkillitlinsillei
Thos. Johnson, Vriaceton, $ former eitisen ot
this place. spent Wednesday in the elty.
Mrs Si. H. Stoles aad daughter. Miss Josie,
uswo "et..".•*1 Irvin:1_1Mo week's visit
 to Daw.
sou.
r. J a blot aghl aestas laMtniile vela-
uemlay team tiogiMiglgina who 11W11.11
Miss Lizzie M•irriis,n. of l'elni•role. Mho has
been •isitiog Min Kase nteiabagen, returned
home Friday e% ening
Mrs. John C. Day and daughter and Mmill
MAY ,•11.,1a w 41•1111.11 
taus isouraiag tat Header.
Mtn to S nit Mrs Dar; parents
Cala T W. T. Bogard, and ails, ,uee
• Los Angelos. Cal., Are S nt hg relaUaell
of Mrs Richards. in the comity
hire. Geo. Noses returned Friday to her
house, Mayaeld„ K., Mg' 11111 of several
eets to Iter)se16tIVINI111 tido county.
M. M. Ilantsery Penn. Mut. Idle Ilia.
Co; oak. witit Lee Johnson.
'Po-day Is the "lath anniversary of the
assassruatiou of rreeideut Garfield.
Honest pasts, hottest Colk tuanshi
n,
hour.' prime at M. O.
quite a crowd %ill go Irous this plas.e
to-day to attend the big pleolia• at 1 lot-
tuft.
l'he semi-annual statement of the
Bank is published In another col-
ems.
Mr. R. L.. lithAteiste adverti•at de-
sirable eity property tor sale 111 
1111t.
John L. Iti Jailer has ed fr
om
south Mae, to the corner of Fire street
on North Main.
Mr. F. W. lIaltney Ind family have
(abseil rumoalla the healed terra at *yeti;
Routes* College. 2..
hristias Guilty Bond,..
1 will sell to the highest bidder, on
Monday next, County Court day, at the
Court-Kouse duos., at 11 o'clock. as illet
Two Christian Coonty Boodin $1400044




Manufactured only by the Calk/lift
Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is Na-
ture's Own true Laxative. It is the
most easily taken 'MT the niberplege-
'nay effective remedy known to elearee
the system when bilious or °mate; to
dispel headaches, colds anal fevers; to
cure habitual conetipardos, indigeetion,
etc. For sale in 50 cents and 51.00 bot-
tles by H. B. Garner, Hopktrumille, Ky.
  -They- H4 Trees.
It is our pleasure to eall special atten-
tion to the railroad article in this issue
clipped from the ilopkinsville Nrieltaa.
Now, the perusal of it Is not all that we
ask, nor all that we expect. It requires
labor, brain, work and mey to t4)**
railroad, and let's thw if we esn•I te-
penoe with the • • W bee-haw- Bucis -mod-
Bright." spirit and move up a notch or
so. The time Is now at hand, and She
people of Trigg county will, sad ought
in defense of their rights and best inter-
ests, have railroads built through the
county from north to south and mat to
wedt. l'roperty will Advance at least
25 per cent., and our grain, horses. cat-
tle, hog% Sheep, timber. tabeeta, &es,
could be more cheaply marketed; sad,
what is more Importaut, capitalists,
with the building of a railenad, such as
the Nce. Es.s auggeasta, v411 itiveld, in,
and thefotighly 'e'en/Is the
posits In this coetnty.-Cadlz TelPpbone.
The trade dollar that ja oil hate idler
Septeniticr 3rd you way keep as a curl-
. The Gosterumeri Mud _Peewit
deem suds coin alter that date.
Mr. Ed. Christian, traveling .Igent of
Gr. 11. M. Sherman, llopkimville, Is 
In
the city its the isitartaa of the doctor's
National Ilierusery.-Elkaati Progreso.
$5 t5.1 .1111."-For the return to t
his
olive, or John Moepoe% dry goods
store of a silver watch and chain with
in 1 IiMM• "4.B. 1k. W. gly incide 
ot egg,
o queetions tithed.
Mr. N. tireogry, living a few miles
trim town, killed a garter snake "fhtirs-
day, which upon Who; °prowl wee
Seurat to motels no lase Mau at ?wog
$1121111teS, 11'1,111 tilt' t't a lead pencil
slow Is.
Mr. L. 1.. ilmcktier AAA unfortuaate
etsougli to low his due lake Boy c1D11..
1Vsallits by night. The colt was a Rue
&nutlet and as valued at $31.11). Mr.
• Kktitlg El/ 111lVt. 
111111 tr.tined
folf the tort this sunsutcr.
The •••Foiirtli- I...celebrated here
by a geese et hate ball between the
"Clarks," ot aud the house
club. 'Ube raw will take /limo lit UM
Sheep)e held park and the adtnission
will be uvulas!, gate fi..er to go to tile
eritirsers. Evreybody resitrested to be
on hand.
Ilse rope, black rep, and other pare-
phseealia tided on the executiorm oh Jor-
Liao Ts j tor, in this eity a couple of
years ago, was loaned the sheriff of Hers-
ilMl'era of Livelier.
The follow hag AlikWita the eitto lug
l'ItEFERK ED LOCALS
••••W•••••••••/.1•W••••••••••••••••••• ••  • •••••••••r.... •••••••••••••••••••••••
•
August election beim bees appointed : 
A Big Cut In Millinery.
llopkiurrille Ns, 1 e Tinsley sad
J W Yaw*, Judges; John Boyd
Sheriff; l' Roger., Clerk.
llopkinsvilie No. 2.-J l' Proutie and
Jo y man, Judge.'; II E i ley ,
Sheriff; Ilcirsuril, Clerk.
Fairview No. A Fitts end Jett
col., Judges; Ow Heiadet•
tool, Sheriff; C lay lie, Cie".
fairy ie e No. 3.-J Everitt anal .-
Oklff; W t
Richard I angisse Judgme;C H Harrison }/:Atiri 15/2/1, 11/17
11,11fayi *Wow, W Dwitideou end Mar- I
shah (.1"4"*. cvst -4")"delt4; 
await the citizen who
Ez&11, siaseUr; sip Magi', Clerk.
iteunettstown,-Itle. tp.„niu :Led Chris iduring this
 season of
Kum, eul., Judges .,;4; us mike, transpiration and inter-
C Pollapj. t.'ler's. nal commotion drinks
tam, sicauta. use-4 her., the
and 1 lade. Judge.; Ifed am p.1 11 j 
a ri (ri
stheriff; J C Moore t !sok.
II:soberly and J 1141114
McGaughey, Jii.liges 55.
Col„ SIverill; A M Henry,
Ferstbroira-Jas. _Yanglut and A
Kenner, col, Judges; Lawrence Moore,
Sheiiff; R Y Pendleton, Clerk.
lanigview-E W Steger aud im.s%1,1
col., Judges:" Win. Sculley, 6,4.,
t.blici UT; C U Walden, Clerk.
lit. l'ernoto-S T Fruit and .l as. It
Forbes, J thigtg ; J '1' Waller, hiscritl;
G NI Lackey, Ckg
a/siaoy--..g T1 Martin and Sol amide.
jelget Glen Smith., Sheriff: L Sal-
sits., Oak.
I.: nit BUI-K NI Berms anal Pi It
55 eat, Juigiv.; .1 .1 Alive sheriff; r
mforeeilleirk.
Sessionw3 1: Fuller and It capps,
Jud,gew. due. Only, J Dur-
LAI, Clock
Garrettsiburg- I .1 Menton" and Ross
fien,per, t.01., J Ah.i.c hiss.,
vela, Sberilf: k' M quarie,, Clerk.
Keys. Judge.; C A it so 1,, ria ; 15 1
Bainbridge-Nabs d CA N. 1111.1 Joh', to 5 yEARs AG()
McAke0:106-
Casio - - Ilenry Barry, cut., lobar T it
Browladmolgee; r Itra-her, Sheriff;
liettseOck, Clerk. •
Barker Galata'. Co:. anti t
II. Barker, JwIgea; Wiley Jones, Sher-
iff; C Peyton, Clerk.
lielleview-Geo. Dabney, col., anal
Nick Cox, Judges; I. C Cravens, Sher-
iff; IL B Clark, Clerk.
Stuart's-it F Johnson anti W It Ray,
Judges; J 11 Wicks, Sheriff; ti W
k.
all silk in nos. .t 12 at 5 awl 10c.
Coate early.
!laity edge, l'ink, Bine, White and Black
'The Sewhog Machine Man.
1,000 pieces of all kinds Silk Ribbon,
I started 6 slit It. make toy lit ino 1,) sell-







For several dajc past a strange negro
has been lolling around the Arcadia
Hotel,' at bilmon, doing such odd jobs
as he could get, and stealing such ar-
ticles as be could safely hide. On het
Saturday inerulpg, idle the Øt
were at theft limo. foot the ilegrdaf•al
to the rooms of Missies Vaughan and
Ewing, and Mrs. Thompson, of Nash-
ville. From tisilianfee- 0141118 !Dung la-
dies he stole a couple of tine gold
watches, &Wilde& the later psir of
gold beillisielet • lila immediately hoer&
ed a freight train and made hie .way
east. Parties were telegraphed to at
Nortnnellks &nest mt5 leid him rat*.
the authorities could get there, lie was
arrested areorcting to instructions, but
by some means managed to make his
escape before th, [Dawson officers ar-
rived. Under the platform of the
freight depot, at Nnrtoi,ville, tile jewel-
ry was frd tied up ie a issadisereisief.
The negro rouset that lie was' liispected
anti lild IWO tiles,. Tre repots is that
the weave Was been arrested seat Coe-
val City.--Ma I isonville Times.
tt •INI• ---•.•
Ladles
In delicate health needing • gentle yet
effeetive laxative will find the California
Ilquki fruit remedy. Sy rup of Figs, pleas-
ing to the taste, as ceptabie to the stom-
ach, and perfectly safe in all dams. 15
Is the most easily taken and pleasant",
effeetiv•ornsesly known to ciao. and pre-
vent costiveness, to dispel' headache,
told" and fever, and strengthen the kid-
neys, liver and bowels., anti Is therefore
a favorite remedy with ladies. For sale
In 80 rents anal $1.00 bottle by B.
Garner llopkinaville Ky.
colored murderer who was hung: in WileeteseW  i
tivasinia as Gee.
Hondo' -on yi..terday. 'The writer will Johnson, Judg
es; M 11 Wilson, Slier- A
guarantee ;bait% woti44r.k. w Meacham. Clerk.
On lug to the feet that our stock or
millhe ry la entirely too 'ergs, we have at
bit decided to suake a Big Break Iii
Rives on all Nlilatt, Canton, Braid and
ha fact every 1•11111* in our *Luck bill 11011
CO for iii suit hall the usual osiers, also
grant Mrs.
Wallin and MIAS Mollie are still tots
Dull with II41 rraliV ho serve you.
N. B. SilY KR'S Corsser,
201 & 203 Main atreeit.
a is a liccr
which is itudouldedly the 1110eL health-
ful drink during the lint summer mon
th&
- 14 sttiuttaatits but dot, t tot i !aux leate.
CALL ON
▪ B. 1c Co.,
ST.
and get a summer lining.
-
&POO new Misses and Children's Sai-
lers just received at way down prices
2"â blackartew silk band Sailor,* at 25e
t SHY Eit,S Corner.
Spring Millinery.
The ladies ot the town and county aro specially invited
 to call at once
at my store and see the largest and most beautiful s
tock this side of N Y.
Spring Dress Goods
are being received and opened daily and the han
dsome patterns-all the 
Ver.\




/1111 now 014111Ing several cases, which came direct from the Illailti fa
cture's, Nadel to ra-
iler for nic 111111 ,viiitriinteed the hest. All I ask 14 a chal
ky to snow the geed. and name
the prices.
Spring Boots and Shoes.
I am novi offering the cheapest stock in town,
 and by 'cheapest" I don't m
ean the lowest
grade goods; but the best goods for the same 
money-either fine or low 
grade. Uontel
and see my goods and compare my prices.
No--Boast, But Business. 
1 have no goods to givIlt away; am not making
 any forced sale; can't afford to
 work for
glory alone, but will make good by goods anti prices all I say and treat
 everybody honestly
and fairly. Conte and see me.
M. LIPSTINE.
. Mrs. Carrie Hart has returned home and would be gl
ad to show the
ladies of Hopkinsville and vicinity her large and hands
ome stock of new
OAL! COAL!! 
millinery---the largest ever exhibited
I v lug secured the Agency. for the
l'ocOperative Misting and Manufectoir-
ho "Co.'s coal, I am prepered to tarnish
a is serior quality of Lump and Nut
Co as elleap ma any In this market for
coda. Yard comer Ilth and It. R.
hrtaets, opposite old planing mill.
June 3, 1,-7. 31. 1.. froULKS.
-
Thiftlock at Us/s
At the reee thin glroi immaity notion-John Id 
Lockhart and J .1 --,,
oilman& by Mr. and MTS. J. 1. Gant Nixon, 
Judges; D II ',k iller, Sheriff; 3 W
O are selling I )re.s (roods,
in houor of Ilre.Worteuelarp,prior to that II Long, C
lerk. Cskrio11S. Oil Cloths. Mattings
limi•.: departure for Monterey, Mexico, Keili...Jeat
ee A Boyd and I: C Brash-
were present, Judge awl Mrs. Julia er. dLIC10111; Wi
llie Walker. sheritT; E .- -
eland, Mr. aud Mrs. J. N. Preto ridge, W Bobb
ett, Clerk. have ever been 
sold ill Hop-
Lieut. and Mrs. A. J. Dsburr. Mr. and Beverly
-Geo. II Major anti Jno. W kinsville; and we are making
bleaeheun, Judges; M E llama, Sheriff;
T A Major, Clerk. 
. sotne special drives in the
11. Sampeell, of Ottawa, Kan., is kitld 
following articles, viz: White
in his praise of b..ith La-co-pi-a and tyoods. Curtain and Screen
.1-/Let Friday a reunion of the War tiel 
ab,„-a.ii„.
family was held at the ease. Ti. fol- 
-i Net, Table Linen, Towels and
aeon were present: Mr. George Southn
er•Iiim Negroes. Napkins, White and Colored
Warfield and family. Charlie IN artield
and family, Alex Wartield and wile, 
Col rum". S. C., „7„,;,. so.
....m.fm_.Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
um Bosch end family. of Olmstead, low ire "Pecili diV"cil /%44 tec''''''I lars and Cuffs. 
Handkerchiefs,
from kireenville last night iti regard to
Bev. Mr. Ilsomoler seal hrkla, of tee- .,_
tucky, and Mrs. Lisle Warlicid, lust all 
Irish and Pant Linen,we threateued trouble vvith tlye solvates Hose,
of this large and influential family were
not there. The day was delightfully
soma iw all present.-Clarioyeille lhou-
west.
Elect-roles sste.-Ae eteentors of
Igni.Nat Gaither, Mrs. R. V. Gant,
• end Mrs. 1.0. Selma, Mimeo Katie
Gaither and Mary Gant anti l'rof.
1111111chert.
I). B. 11walry deceased. we a ill on Sat-
1
unlay„__,Iuly_ ha le#7 at the  Court-
house dour in diopkinaville, By.. at 2
o'clock p. in., sell La the highest bidder,
at public outcry, 210 shares, 5100 each,
of Hecla Coal and Mining WWI fitia-
house* and lots In the tens of Ueda.
Terms mole \ town on day of sa:c.
R. I'. On att. v .
E. 1). .TONEsi,
Tr asmanor*.s._
Col. Theo. H. Willisms has been in
the city for several days in the interest
of the Blossisingtos 111.) Mutual Inser-
anee Company. The Co]. sueeeetleil it.
getting some of our best citizens inter-
ested In Ille eonipany. Elbe. following
easnedlleotlemen willidc$ mg elie adviso-
ry board for tits county : Jinige Joe
MeCarroll, President; W. L. Thompson,
Vice- Presideat ; W. F. Ilatidie. beu'l•i
11. W. 11bbs, Treasr..f. 1M. Dennis.,
Metheal Examiner.
Xs Elopement.
A tammuthipief about two years te
tween Mr. E. B. lOckens, ui Mcif1P1"-
-Teno.,lisilllise 1.1arie SION of tiai -
city, culminated Thursday last In sr
elopeouent tO I larksville, the &Cretin
Greet' of AU many other Ke111.111;1•
teuples. The young couple were sir-
srfrsj that city Thursday afternoon
and after supper returned to this city,
stopping on their return-at the l'haenix
Hotel. 'Flue bride's mother. bad no ob-
jection to the union other than the age
of hor-ilaughtt r. whom she thom4lit too
young Illommorry.
The bride is She pretty ..rd *worn-
• tlaiffl.ter of the late Col. IV its.
Sli Ip. all -Tilly j11•1
NT$ t V11/11rI11114.0.1. itte groom Is one
the moat promising of Memphis'
young men. Ile is book-keeper for
Hetet& at co , Glassware' dealers and
is the proprietor of a bi,ok and station-
ery state. , 4 .
We nneterstand 'het the lanai soupier
have beat treetr forgiven ky like *Miler
of the bride afflf that happineee a
reign, supreme. Mr. mei Mrs. trick- ,
ass will make their haunt IJUlale in •
Memphis. The NEW EN.% el'irlida to
them its beat wishes for their future I -  
In that tectiou of the State: "A neon-
r of people are in the Ate front Fair-
wee tow ',ship, this county, anti from
I ilk In% tisliip, who report can-.
siderahie excitement in tiseir neighbor-
hisuod alaiut the negro organ Watkins, and
some young men were from Fairview to
I.rocure arm's. all I anuntinstion. 11iey
say the negroes arc armed, and Ore:lien
to  burn  indite white people. At Da-
ettsetile thWnithip Ilie negroes have
been joined by e crowd of lee leas a line
lilt11, anti preparations are being insole
by them to hold a mass no•eting on the
ismurth (It July. on vy hich day It ej-
peen•tl, there will is, troti!..e. Soule
hitt. pet Vie :if; very 11151, / - X
' All rimiest will rumors are sleeting
about the dl)'. orte being te Ow effort
I that the nearoes :cid their 'a hit'. allies
1-were-etno -here to----sareti-the_mw., •41.61
: rot, banks, but 114) credence is given
hy•re to these reports. Fairview. anal
l,:a•am!.ville are about twelity miles fromire
Underwear and
Hats. Linen "Awe, I lanthurg
and Oriental never sold as
cheap as we are selling them
now. The best unlaundried
Shirt- in the - world _for  the
money. our ladies custom-
made Shoes take the lead ha
quality and price. %V; also
carry a full line of all the





. iJone* and ger.t.. •• . Idle.. t.::y and
rovers. fly tietei- horse -*beets. attester- 
• .: o:','••ta•lit'en IA Lae -
•
wagon harnees, hors,- blenkets. hors,
i
brushes,rs el/Illbs  -ou, buggy mini teith
wiiii“. halter,, bridles, collar. nilit coi
: tar pad's. traces and breasi i halo-. hi sr
Wes leather fier sale lay the Its or aide
All cheap tor cads at 
.





is cheap enough, the farmers think, tut
for the same dollar ye may buy a good
deal more thtii a bushel ,,f mu 414. v ice
things at Wilson's eritifeetionary. Freelt
Illsorgia watermelons, 'leave peaohe-
end good ripe Ripka', huSi It, all the ,!id-
idavies itt statitlar•i Impetus] fruit. I, e
, mem and 0101 drinks of all 1.11,1s,
1 'nest soda fount in the city aim hest
eo.la water-syrup all, Made toil
oarrantel ebeetbriely pore. 
I..
flinches and lausily ricfreslittootts a spe-
cialty, orders promptly tilled and de-





' isis 1 10 ••• of bus MM.
JUNE 30TH, 1887.
RES0r111'11:91.
N.m-a and lolls .1:sesiunte-I $141..:70
l'obt •hts 
ma ad
itts eller knew and flier.. lea1;11 51
5IA1•••• ha' " 17.,. 14
la.) ••a-h 1,4,;111
La USILITI as.
-doilt $ tit1.11.111 st
. V.501 ell
nifili4041 1./.,a41 . Lon S7
India Wald dr lowitors . Ian. OP W
: l'ank• :04 rI
22
1 AI :N....milt • Li; 11
l'ivoleud N... 11 2.1110 ra
l tea' • ;




S.w,irn ,a • •lac rifJunr.
I. 11 PETILEA.
N"tary Publt. C Cu.
loose and Lot for Sale
or. tile tiab 11.111. :in.i a hal! acre, of gr...010%.
th t t.lepee 
eoov




oriv., ara prelho b prop.
NAN Si NEAR 9TM I or Use Whole Pry Os. . tt•t1.1 10 ',I L hioer i.ater par
t
/111114. 11, LOU % MOW I.W AKE.
Or le Judg• II. 14.1.10411.
J. A. II. Johnson and Henry Talbott
WIWI to have their esistonsers anal
1644111111Wilr81118114101118Bient f 
lenda
cellists,' exatnIne the hand.-nisale -
rionli Ind Keettnnity spring milk.




ville says County Judge colernan re- -4"--
fuses to talk *Wm' li,s hatal troubles,
but it le learned he will refit 0. to make
I levy to pay the Merelevether judg-
ment, as ordered by the United states
Circuit Court. This can make no dif-
ference, la under a new law the enure
Can app dot mine one to levy and oil-
loci the tax. There Is (-mislabel-able ex-
eiteusent
• -41barsassessas
MeElrees Wine of ( mobil is for sale 
hroldsory, Swiss Flonnoes all over and
edge to match, crinkle Seersucker,
by tile follow 'rig men•hante in elitist-4n Chambra, I 't-szy ( loth, Sateen* In solid
County. •nd (envy. tinted India Linen Lawns.
In I. sill's I. tw ItS ao1111, invisible, stripe
and cheeks, all marked far below the
rt.gitlass prim. Give us an early call And
call often early is the a ish of your hum-
ble servant ,















do not be derefved het go at once to Shy
er's an' lift the remarkable cut le Dry
ornate. New line White goods now
(mess ladies Collars .t tufts, silk Mite,
h•ordered Handkerchiefs, Bamberg Me-
ng, Lacea. Tomlin!' Edging, Swim; Km-
N. B. SHYER,
(ABNER MAIN & NINTH
11. •t;Nt. t If t.I .nsitc at .1 .41;c
e I stir, tollielr
Tonsorial Parlor!
II A lit CLTTINO.
4th AVIS 45
It AM Pot) IN ti.
HAM-HIEING.
R0101111,At It IWO sal
Hair Dressing
Done le the very beatiWyle. Assiaar4 by 11
j me. AA 41 1. JOSOS. All
retire roe Warbion.
Deal remit the plane.
_
icrce: ad a lima Repress Mile*
Gond 66
at ti It 15 6 6 44




/dirat.-.a. A. A- ..- -.. Ai,AA-. Asi-4.--.A:-. .i.-asAA.As..OltU .
.a- ,Not‘-:•.s" .....i.i.' ,
AU--'.L.,.am. ..-. .... ..._
 ... .".. .
MITTING DEEPER  EVER? DAY.[1
F 4
Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, Dec'd.
This-original-stock was the most extensive ever brou
ghtto-llopkins-
vine, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line o
f Corkscrews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button 
Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garment
s
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:




































41iihrs$2.50Suitkunarkod dl)wn to $ 1.75
Child's $3 " 























Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Com
e and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goo
ds offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
*TilE JOHN T. WRIGHT STOCK GLASS. CORNER.*
L' 1.,•:., ,,- -..pi. .,. ,,- 4.1.^Wely•IV• ,r,•• ,•-.71.., ...
,••• •,r..,..T.,/-
- '' •••- -...-26.--...- -••• Ib.- .
11,... ,dift•••1111b. 
6.. a'••-,IL- Ii•..- .461../6...




Peruse these lines carefully and sec what ready cash 
will do at our Mammoth Store Rooms. We begin this week
Our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
CIP lE`
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots,  Shoes,  Hats  Notions,
Gc:xt'int 1E" urzilialb.irk ca-c.c.cies.
No Goods Will be Charged at the Prices Quoted.
This sale will continue until we have unleaded the bulk of
 uur immense stock. A change in our business shortly
necessitates the closing out of this entire stock: Do not delay, 
but call while the stock is complete. Our store is open
everv night until 9:30 o'clock, giving those who cannot 
attend (hiring the day time to call at night.
116T4Cir71L-e 31Es]Elt X11CMSES 113101LaCrilNiT 
FCIMER, 4:31:kgEgurar cumir
ia-mr a
5 I ,-, , :000 yards) Best Prints 
 05
2 " , 2,000 mole) Good Lawns 
 int,
1 " (1,00) partial nest Fancy Lawn eget
' to Pacilie  05
2 Bales t 2,f100 yards, Best heavy 11ennestie
 oT
I it 'le 11.0110 yards Good Heavy Domestic 
06'4
1 Case 1,000 v•ralan ilope Imeisetic.. 
0.L1
I " each Fruit of the Loom, Masenville 
and Looadale Domestic  eel,
1 " New York Cottonade 
1655
1 " Fancy Cottonade 20 mote, wort
h  25





I Balm Best Cotton Plaids 
 07t.,
Freneh Colored Dress GIngliadi 15 cents, 
redirect] from  20
Small Checked (Anthems tr'.3 mita, reduced
 front  . a 10
Big Bargains in inalla 'Anatol 5, 8
,14, 10, 1214, 15, 20 and 25 eents, reduced
from 74, 1015, 20, 241 2,25 arid 
80.
Special drives In Checked Nainsook. We h
ave put the knife deep into woolen
drew goods. Prices far below value. T
hese Bonds must go anal we will anion-
lah you with Low Prices. I
mmense stack of Towels, Napkins, Table clothe
sod Iled Spreads at leas than cost to Import them. Ladiee• Shoes, Hooter',
t levee, Collars, Cuffs, etc., go In this sale. We reserve tin goods. Everyt him;
roust go. Nice line oh Satteens and Seersockers at very low Agnew. Its, not
!sib to inspect our Bamberg and Swiss Trimmings, Laces, Etc. Prieea aston-
isIde,gly low. LeTC Curtain' and Curtain New at 25 per cent lees than ean be
bought where. In our Clothing Department we have &uprises for you.
$25 00 51111$Reth,iree. toto  •   • • • $18 50
51/ roU
******** •••••••••••   1500




Hoye and ithiltiren's Sulu' have been rediseed from 51 00 toe! 10 each. Straw
Hate 'marked way down. Suspenders from Ilac per pair up. Any Stiff Hat in
u,uur 11011141. #2 50 ROMP of them have sold for $2 50, Gold Shirts reduced to
Silver Shiro, reduced to Gate These shirts are the beat in the world. Ali other
ehirts realm-v.1m proportkni. Best Utuesm t'oltara I2lac each, former price J0e.
Kvefraeticie In our I as most go. We mean business. Remember Cash only
buys Mew goods, do not ask for Credit.




$1251) " •• to 





Bargains in Paints, Oils and Varnishes
Drugs'School Books, Slates, Inks, stationery, and a fine line of cigars.Med
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